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1945
Septemb'r 17, Mond ay .... New tud ents Arrive by 8 :30 P . M.'
cptcmber 18, 19, 20 ....... . ............ Special Examinations
Septeml or 20, Thursday . ... O ld Students Arrive by 9 :00 P . M.'
October ( Date to be announced) .................. Tinker Day
:.J ovember 22, Thursday .................... Thanksgiving Day
Deceml er 18, Tuesday, 4 :00 P. 11. .. Christmas Vacation Begins

19-46
J anuary 9, \V edncsday . .............. Chri tmas Vacaticlh Ends
( tud nb return in tim e for first class)
January 26 to February 2 .... ...... . .. Mid -Year Exa minations
February 5 .... . ................... . . Second Seme tel' Begins
February 21. Thurtiday ... . .................... Fou nd er 's Day
April 3, Wednesday. -I :00 P. 11. ........ Spring Vaca tion Beg in
April 10, 'Ve dn e~day .................... Spr ing Vacation Ends
( tudent rcturn in time for fir st class)
May 30 to June 7 ............... .. .. . . . ... Final Examinations
June 8, 9, 10 ......... One Hundred and F ourth Commencement
lRooms lor new 'Iudents will be ready for occupancy after 9:00 A. M" ~lon
day, September 17.
2Room.s for old lJludcnc.. will be ready (or occupanry afler Q:OO A. M .. Thursday, September 20.
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TO TilE CLASS OF

1949

AND

011 TER NE\\l TUDENT

V,rhen the on' hundred and fourth sessi n of Hollins
College op n in September, 1945, r shall greet the new
stud nts with a special s n e of privilege.
In these days of continuing and criti al war, you ha\'e
cho en to enter upon the pri\'ileges and, thercf JrI.!, the
serious respollsibilitic of higher education. Part of
your c llcge years will coincide with the final period of

Bessie C. Randolph, President

a victoriou war in the Far Ea t, but the greater part,
let us hope, will fall in the po twar months. Y u will
do your fu ll part in the months of war, but you must
not fail to <,qu ip yourself in college faithfully and fuJiy
in order that you may undertake and fulfill a W rthy
role in thc long and critical year of build ing and maintaining peace.
Among all tbe mcmbers of our faculty and staff,
wish to be the ~irst to welcome you.
BI,S IE

. RANDOLI'll,

PresidclIl.
( 4)
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-

GR EE TI NG
This message carries my warm grceting~ 10 the new
studcnts of Hollins. You ar beginlling your cnlleg
work in days of social upheaval. Never b [ore have the

ror

challenges and opportunities
oreater.

j

young women been

n the building of world p ace and in lIstain-

iug the principles of dcmocratic Ii fe, both at hUIll

and

abroad, the responsibility of each individual is most
important.
ur objcctives must be intelligently and unselfishly directed. Education is more llL'CC"ary than
e\'er.
In the Far

aht:ad YOll lIill continue til learn the

things lI'hich give Illeaning and purpose to Iii". vVc are
counting on YOllr sincerity and your nopcration. Ours
1 the task of helping you and guiding" you til develop
yOllr best abilities; yours is the responsibility of doing
your best ,,"\Jrk. It is my amest hope that together we
can make J"ur eulkge experience a satisiying, \'alllallc,

Mary Phlegar Smith, Deal.

and happy onc.

r look forward to seeing you
eager to know you well.

111

S(;'ptcmbcr and am

1IARY PnUX•.\R SMITH,

Dean.
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TUDENT
GOVERNMENT
A OelATION

TI IE HONOR PLEDGE
FORE\ VORD

The Student Government Association of Hollins
College is composed of a ll students, and is founded
upon the principles of honor and self-reliance. It
purposes to represent and to further the best interest
of the student body, to secure cooperation between
the different organizations, and to promote responsibility, self-control, and loyalty among the students.
\Vith such ideals the fundamental principle to
be recognized is that of individual responsibility,
not only for one's self but for the entire group.
This necessitates a clear and comprchcnsi I'e understanding of the ideals of a student group thus
organized. It implie a recognition of the spirit as
well as the letter of our laws, and a thoughtful
and sympathetic consideration of all phases of
student II fe From this will follow an active cooperation and a sincere interest in upholding the
history, ideals and spirit of our college.
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Each student, upon her entrance at Hollins, becomes a member
of the Student Government Association. As a member she
sha ll sign the fo llowing pledge;
1, _ _ _ _ __
upon my honor, do hereby p ledge myse lf to honesty
in academic 1V0rk and in student re lations, and also
to abide by the regulations of the Student Government Associati n, in spirit as well as in fact. I
further promise to help any other person in the
Association hy ca ll ing to her attention any misconduct on her part or reporting her action to
those in authority in the Association.
I understand that a plea of ignorance wi ll not
excuse my fai lure to keep this pledge.
As a member of the Student Government Association, every
gi rl share its obligations and responsibi lities as well as its
privileges and therefore must be w ill ing to subordinate her
own standards to t hose of the community as embodied in its
regulations. he Illust accept responsibi lity for her own conduct
and must also cooperate in holding others to the standards 0 f
Ho ll ins and in remincling them of their obligations in case o f
non-conformity.
(1 1 )

STUDENT GOVERNMENT A SOCIAnON
OFFICERS FOR

1945-1946

Ex('cutive Council
Presidelll . . , .... " ...... , ',.,",., ....... , .. ,., .JANE BISUOP

Vice PresidcIII"".,"", .. " ....... ,., ... " .. SARA

STEVENS

Srcrelar~" '. , ....•..... " . ' ... ' ..•. , , , ' . , ... FRANCES MARKS

Treasllrer .. .. ,. , ,., .. , ...... , , ... ' ...... , ... D01!OTlIY VVllJ'TE
S(lpholl/Ilrc RC/,rCSCIII(lli7'C .. , , .. .. . ' , , .. ' , , . , ,J UI.IE ANDE1!SON
J.I"E BISIIOP

I'rl'sid<'111 (If SllIdelll Body

~LIRTII"\ I~GHJ\"

C hoirll/(/II

"f l/ollnr

(louse Pre idenls

COliI'I

TV csl

Bllildi/l[J. , , , . . , ..... , ' . , , , . , . , , , ... , .. ,

AR~IEN PETTUS

.110i" Bllildi1lfl .. , ..• ' , .. ,. ' ... '. " .. , . '. , " , ...

,SALLY lIENN

Easl Bllildill {/. , ..... ' , , , , .. , ..... , .... ANN BRENT

S LIOCKLEY

Honor Courl
ChoirIlWII .... , .,."

, ................. , .. , .. ,MART ll A INGHAM

. R'

CillOI'

(

eprcsclllol"·cs .. " .. ".,., ..... , ... J

.

'

JU/llOr ReprcselllaI17'cs. , ..... " •. , ,. , ' " •. ,.

S'

-'
P.\TRH IA AI I'l ""En

1'",sid, III IIf Jllllinr ( lass

I

• op 10ll/Ore

R

VIRGINIA

I A).I ORET

I'

Gum;E
OIVAN

) JAN!!.T O'LEAR\,

~]ANE

~IIT lL

) LOUANN Hoon:R
eprcsellia I;'C,\' , . , . , .. " ' / MARY MONTAGt;E ]UNI'S
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JOINT LEGiSLATIVE COMMITTEE
ludent Represenlatives
• Sellior Represelltative . ..... . . . ............... . .. LEE
• Junior R cprrscllloti'l.'l' . . ... •.......•.•........ JANET

STUART
'LEARY

'Sop /lOlIIore T<eprCSClI tati7'1' . . .••••... . ••...... V I RGIN I A TI.'HEE
"Freshllloll Rr/>rcscl/(oti7'C .....• . .....••........ . 1'0 be elected

CONSTITUTION
AND BY-LAWS

Faculty Represenlatives
DEAN MARY PJJLEGAR S~llT.H

·~[ISS MADDRE-V

·1hss

";\1155 lIULllAUSER

"MISS NIEDERER

*l\1rss FIS lTBURNE

'MISS RACKER

BLAIR

Ex Officio Represenlative
'f'rc.I'idl'lIt of Stlldcll t C07lerJ!Jllc llt ......... . .... . J ANE; BISHOP
·Choirlll(1I1 "f /follor COIII't. ................ . MAIITTlA INGRAM
Chairlllall v/ Il onse Board ......... . . . ........ . SALLY H ENN
C/rair ll l(lll of CllrriclIl1I1I1 . .............. '" ... To be appo in ted
Editor 0/ floudbook ........................... .. PEG PENCE
Editor of "Hollills CO/III11IlS'· .................. ,jEAN TALBOT
SI'11ior P/'l·sil1cIII . ...........•.......••......... MOLLY FINN
• JllIlior Pl'rsidrllt . . ...................... P.\TTu(;IA AUFF.NGER
SOpholllOrc Presidcllt . ......•................ BARBARA MOORE
FrcshlllOIl PrrsidclI/ •. .......................... To be elected
*\

otin~

JnC'mhen.
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0/ ITte
STUDENT GOVERN MENT
ASSOCIATION

CONSTITUTION
0/ tT.e
TU DE NT GOV ERNMENT A SSOCIATIO N

PREAMBLE

We the students of Hollins 011 ge, desir ing to assumc responsibility in the management of student affairs, do hereby, in
accordance with an agree ment between students and facu lty,
organize oursel ves into an association, to be called the tudent
Govcrnment Association of Hollins College.
ARTICLE

I.-Object

While recognizing the coJlege administration and the Board of
Trustees as final authority on all matters pertaining to student
welfare, this organization shall have as its primary concern the
physical, cultural, intelIectual, and spiritual development of the
student. We shall encourage and strengthen the spirit of unity
in every phase of the community life of Hollins ColIege, by
fostering' in its members an active understanding of individual
and group responsibility and a loyalty to the ideal upon which
our philosophy of student government is based.
ARTICl..E

n.-The General Associatioa

Section I. All students shall be members of the Student Govcrnment Association.
Section II. The members hall be respon ible for knowledge
of this constitution, of all Student Government regulations, and
of alI action taken at the meetings of the Association.
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Section III. Regular meetings shall be held wcekly. The business of the Association pertaining to all matters not rescrved to
the faculty, the administration, or delegated to the Joint Legislative Committee by the Association, shall be transacted in these
meetings. pecial mcetings may be called by the Presidcnt or
upon the reque,t of fiyc members of the Association. Two rormal meetings of the Association shall be held. The first of these
shall be in the falI, at which time the Association shall be
formally opened. The second of these shall be held in the spring,
at which time the new officers of the Association shall be installed.
Section IV. Attendance at all meetings of the Association is
compulsory. In exceptional cases, howeycr, the President has
the power to excuse a member.
Section V. A simple majority of the members of the Association shall constitute a quorum. A simple majority vote of the
memb rs present shall be required to make decisions.
Section VI. Due' shall be as essed and collected as provided
in the By-Law" Article III.
Section VII. The meetings of the Association shall be conducted according to Robert's Rules of O'rder, Re~l ised.
ARTICLE

IlL-Officers of the Associatioll

Section I. The officers of this Association shalI be a President, a Vice President, a Secretary, and a Treasurer.
Section II. The officers shall be nominated and elected as provided in Article IX.
r.tion III. The general duties of the officers shall be as follows: The President shall call and preside over me tings of the
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A '50ciation, and shall call special mcctings when neces 'ary, She
shall perform all duties usually pertaining to the office of President. The Vice President shall assume the duties of the President in the absence, or at the request of, the President. She shall
act as Recorder for the Association. The Secretary shall keep
a record of all meetings of the Association, and shall perform
all other duti s usually pertaining to the office of Secretary. The
Treasurer shall collect all revenue of the Association and supervise the lIse of the funds of the Association as provided in
Article V and By-Laws, Article I. She shall make a semiannual report to the Executi ve ouncil and shall perform all
other dutie5 usually pertaining to the office of Treasurer.
eetion IV. Other executive duties of the Officers of the
A ociation shall be as provided in Article V.
ARTICLE IV.-Thc Legislalive Depar/lllelli
Section 1. The principal legislative power of the Association
shall be vested in the Joint Legislative ommittee.
Section II. Th primary purpose of this Committee shall be
to legislate for the Association and to p rform other dutics
necessary fur carrying thruugh the work. It shall receive, in
writing, petitions and suggestions f I' legislation [rom mcmber,
of the camilli> community, and it 5hall also I gislate [or allY
other campus group so desiring.
Section III. The Committee shall be composed of even faculty members and {ourte n students. Of the faculty representation two shall be e.t· officio members: the Dean of the ollege
and the Assi5tant to the Dean. The additional faculty representatives, serving for a period of two years, shall be appointed by
the President of the College from sugg stions presented to the
Pre'ident by the Executive ouncil. The terms for these mem-
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bel'S shall be overlapping, three being appointed in the odd years,
two in the even years.
Of the student l-epresentatiol1 ten shall be ex officio members:
the President of the Association, the Chairman of the Honor
Court, the "hairman of the House Board, the four las President, the hairman of the Student Curriculum ommjttee, the
Chairman of the Handbook Committee, and the Edit r of IIollius Coll,lI/lts. The additional student representation shall be one
m mber elected by each class.
ection IV. The voting members of the Committee shall he:
the five appointed faculty r presentatives, the four students
elected to the ommillee, the President of the Association, the
Chairman of the Honor ourt, the Chairman of the I-louse
Board, and the pI' idents of the Senior and Junior classes. The
Dean an I the Assistant to the Dean, as representatives of the
Dean's department, shall have one vote.
A three-fourths majority of the entire voting membership of
the ommitt e shall con titut a quorum. Any legislation passed
by a seven-tenth majority of the entire voting membership shall
become law upon the approval of the President of the College.
Section V. The officers of the Committee shall be a Chairman, a ecretary-Treasurer, and a Chairman of the Steering
Committee. The May meeting of the Committee shall be called
by the former Chairman. Prior to this meeting she shall have
appointed a sub-committee, from the incoming Committee, which
shall present at the meeting a slate for the election o[ the Chairman, the Secretary-Treasurer-one a student, the other a [acuIty
member--<'1nd the Chairman of the Steering C nunittee. These
officers hall be nominated from the voting membership, In addi( 19 )

tion to the names presented by the sub-committee, nominations
may be made from the floor. A three-fourths majority of the
entire voting membership shall constitute a quorum. A simple
majority vote of those present shall be required to elect.
These officers shall serve for the following year. When a vacancy occurs in any office during the year, one of the remaining
officers shall call a special meeting to elect an officer to the
vacant position.
Section VI. The duties of the officers shall be as follows:
a. The Chairman of the Committee shall call all meetings and
preside thereat, receive in writing petitions and suggestions for
legislation from members of the campus community, appoint all
temporary sub-committees, and serve e.1" officio on all subcommittees.
b. The Secretary-Treasurer shall make complete files of all
proceedings of the Committee's meetings, of all bills proposed to
the President, and of those that become incorporated into the
body of campus law, act as chairman of the Drafting Committee,
and serve ex officio on the Steering Committee. he shall perform all duties. usually pertaining to the office of Treasurer.
c. The Chairman of the Steering Committee, having determined with this group the agenda of the Joint Legi lative Committee, shall announce it in the college newspaper, or in an Association meeting, or on the bulletin board. S he shall post on the
bulletin board for a period of one week a copy of each petition
as it is deliberated by the Committee and also a summary of the
Committee's discussion on any petitions which it rejects.

the following October. The exact dates of these meetings are to
be left to the discretion of the Chairman of the Committee each
year, but the date of the fall meeting shall be fixed at the previous May meeting of the Committee. The regular sessions of
the Joint Legislative Committee shall start after February 15,
when all petitions must be presented, and clos d by April 15.
At least one open forum may be called by the hair man should
the subject under consideration be sufficiently cOlltroversi~1. The
open forum shall not be a voting session. The hainnan shall
have the power to call additional meetings at any time during
the year and upon the request of any member o( the ommiltce.
Meetings shall be conducted according to Robert's Rulrs of
Order, Revised.
Section VIII. The Committee shall establish and maintain all
commitlees necessary for carrying on the business of the Committee.
The following standing committees shall be maintailied :

a. The Steering Committee shall receive in writing from the
Chairman of the Joint Legislative ommittee petitions and suggestions for legislation, which it shall organize and pass on to
the appropriate bodies for consideration. It shall also prepare
the agenda of the Joint Legislative Committee. This Committee
shall be composed of the Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer of
the Joint Legislative Committee and one other representative
elected by this body to serve as chairman of this sub-committee.

Section VII. There shall be two sch 'duled meetings of the
Committee, the first no earlier than May, the other no latcl" thall

b. The Dra (ting Conlmittee, working with the accept d p titions, shall dra(t the bills, consider related regulations which
may be affected by the n w proposals and, i ( necessary, propose
new revisions to maintain uniformity or avoid contradiction in

( 20 )
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rcgulations. The Sccretary-Trea urer shall act a chairman of
this committee, which shall inelud the Chairman of the Joint
Legislative ommittee, the Chairman of the Handbook Committee, and one faculty representative appointed by the Chairman f the Joint Legislative Committee.
ection IX. It shall be the prerogativc of the Pt'csident of the
Coli gc to initiate any legislation through the Committee.
ARTICLE

V.-The Exeel/tive Depm-/lJle!li

Section 1. The executive duties of the Ass ciation . hall be
p rfo[lm:d by the officers of the Association as provided in
Artiel III.

junior and sopbomore cJas es. This body shall perform all oth r
duties u ually pertaining to the business of an Executiv Council.
Section IV. Th m mbers of the ouncil shall be: the officers
of the Association. a sophom rc representative, a freshmall rcpresentative, and th lIou. e Presidcnts of East, Main and West
Buildings_
The m mbers shall be nominat d and elected a~ provided in
Article IX.
ection V. The PI' sident, tll· Vice President alld the Secretary of the Association hall act a Chairman, Vice hairman
and Secretary of the ouncil, r spectively.

Section III. The political duty of thc Council shall be t
formulate and present to the Association all proposals and
policics upon which the work of the Council will be based. The
Council shall also act as a vehicle of student opinion in matters
concerning the College in general, make suggestions to the Joint
Legislative Committee for new and improved legislation, make
all appointments and nominations necessary to carryon the business of the Association, maintain the standing committees listed
in the By-Laws, and appoint delegates to confcrences dealing
with matters pertaining to student government and to the committces of the Association. Council shall, furthermore, n0111inate for the approval of the President of the ollege a suffici 'nt number of faculty member to the Joint Legislative Committee, a Chi·f Marshal and an Assistant alief Marshal from
the rising senior class, and Assi;.tant ~farshals from the rising

Section Y l. The general duties of the officers of the ounci!
shall be as follows: The hairman of the oun61 hall call and
preside at all meetings of the ouncil and perform all other
dutie usually pertaining to the office of hainnan. The Vice
hairman shall perf arm all duties usually pCI-ta ining to the
office of \-ice Chairman. The ecretary shall aet as ecrelary
of the ouneil, draft the policy of the ouncil, maintain a list of
all campus organizatiolls, th ir mcmbers and their constitutions,
and p ·rform all other duties usually pertaining to the office of
Secretary.
·Th· g ncral duties of the other members shall be as follows:
The Treasurer of the As.ociatiol1 shall act as chief financial
adviser to the ouncil and serve on the Budget ommiltcc as
provided in the By-Laws, Article 1. Thc House Presidents shall
represent their dormitories on the ounci!. The class representatives shall reprcsent their la ses on the Council and encourage
within their cIa. 5es an active support of the principl's and activities of the Association.
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Section II. The officers of the Association and additional student representatives shall make up the Executive Council.

Section VII. Regular meetings of the Council shall be held
weekly, and additional meetings shall be held when called by the
Chairman.
Section VIII. Attendance at all meetings is compulsory. In
exceptional cases, however, the President has the powcr to excuse a member.
Section IX. A three-fourths majority of the members of the
Council ,hall constitute a quorum. A simple majority of those
present hall he necessary to make decisions.
Section X. All business shall be conducted according to Robert's Rules of Order, Revised.

ARTICLE

Vr.-The Judiciary

Section 11.
a. The Honor Court shall have original jurisdiction over the
following:
1. Academic Rules
2. Drinking
3. Smoking
4. Places of Recreation
5. Driving
6. Dean's Slips
7. Overnight Absences

8. Rules while in Lexington,
Charlottesville and Blacksburg.
The Honor Court shall also decide cases referred to it by the
House Board.

Section 1. The judicial work of the Student Government Association shall be carried on by a Judiciary which. shall be clivided into two parts: The Honor Court, or higher court, and
the House Board, or lower court. It shall be the duty of this
department to impose penalties for any violation of Student
Government regulations; to smpend or expel a student, with the
approval of the President of the College, for any flagrant violation of the rules; and to grant and observe the privilege of Association members to demand a hearing bdore the Court, to consider all cases brought by the As ociation mcmbers, and to intervcne in cases of unbecoming conduct on the part of any student
even when no specific regulation is hroken.

b. The members of the Honor Court shall be: a Chairman,
two representatiyc from the Senior, Junior and Sophomore
classes, respectively, and one representative from the Freshman
class. These members shall be nominated and elected as provided in Article IX.
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c. The officers of the Honor Court shall be a Chairman, a
Vice Chairman and a Secretary.
d. The duties of the officers shall be as follows: The hairman shall call and preside over meetings of the Court; be respon ible for the presentation of all cases to the Court; submit
reports of all cas s to the Dean's office, and of major cases to
the President of the College; and announce results of decisions

on cases to the Association if tbe COllrt so desires. The Vice
Chairman shall perform the duties of the hairman in the absence or at the request of the Chairman. The Secn:!tary shall
keep a record of all meetings and file all cases considered by the
Court together with the decisions made.

6.

case :;hall be discussed by members of the Court out ide
the meetings until after the dcciion on the case has been
reach'd. Then the llonor Court may, if it deems advisahle,
answer questions concerning the case.
]\;0

Section I II.

e. Regular me 't ings shall be held weekly except when canceled by the Chairman. Additional meeting-s shall hc held when
called by the Chairman. All mcmbers of the Cuurt shall vote,
unless di'!lualified. Five m mllers present shall eunstitute a
quorul11 until the Freshman representative is elected, a iter which
six 1ll{,lllhl'rs pre,cnt shall constitute a quorum.

f. The procedure of the Honor Court in considering cases
;hall be a, tallows:
1. The case shall be considered in a private session o[ the
'ulirt.
2. The ollrt shall have the pO\rer to ,;ul11m(Jn ulTendns and
witnesses to appear ber orc it.
3. If nece>sary, the ca 'e shall be cunducted in an open session
ui th, COllrt. Both sid,s of the case must he g-iren a hearin!!,. \Vitnesses may be called by eith '1' side.
4. The riecisil)n shall be r 'ndered in a priYHte ,ession by a
s imple majority vote, except in case' of suspension or expulsion \\ hen a three-fourths majority yote of thc ourt is
rcquirt·d.
5. All cicci, ions hall he written anrl like!. In cases of suspt'llsieHl Ilr expulsion, the n'a,,'ns for each citcision, illclueJing
majority and minority opinion, shall he included in the
written "pinion.
(21) I

The jurisdiction of tht: 1louS(' Board shall extend ovt:r
ca,,'s arising from misdemeanors nthl'!' than the violations
which clime under the juri,;diction oi the Iionor Cuurt. The
purpose of thl' I louse Hoard shall Ill' to cOllsider thcse cases, to
administc'r comparatively set lx'nalties ancl, at its own discn:tion,
tu rdt:r to the [[onor 'ourt cases of chronic offenclers and any
other offc·tHlers who an:, in its opinion, hcyolHl its jurisdiction.
\\'hcn ddiilcraling tlll'se 'asc's, it shall haye the powcr to summon "ffcnders anel witnes,es.
11.

11. The House Board :;hall be composed of five members: Thc
House Presid nts of East, Main and \ V st Building-s, the, ecretary of th' ,'ophol11orc ' lass and the Vice President of the
Freshman Class.
" Rcgular meetings of the IIouse Board shall be held wcekly,
except when canceled by the hairman. Until the Vice President of the Frehman la s is elected, three members shall constitute a quorum; ther 'af t r four mcmbers shall constitute a
quorum. The decisions shall be rendered by a simple majority
vote, and all members shall votc unless disqualified. The 111l-c:tings shall be conducted a cording- to T?obert's Rilles of Ore/cr,

Rc"<';scd.
e/. Thc officers of the House Board shall be a Olairman, a
ccrctary, and a reprc:;entatiYe to the lIonor ourt. The Ex('clI-
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ti ve Council shall appoint one House President to each of these
offices.
e. The duties of the officers shall be as follows: The Chairman shall call and preside ovcr all meetings of the House Board,
and be responsible for the presentation of all cases to the Board.
The Secretary shall perform the duties of the Chairman in the
absence or at the request of the Chairman. She shall act, too, as
Secretary of the Board, and submit reports of all cases to the
Dean's office. The representative to the Honor Court shall
attend meetings of the Court to which a case has been referred
from the IIouse Board and shall report the history of such case
to the Court.
ARTICLE VII.-Orgalli::alio/l of Cla.sscs

Section 1. The student body shall be organized into four
classes: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior.
Section II. The purpose of the class organizations shall be to
provide a vehicle for the unified expression of group interests.
Section III. Membership in the classes is determined by the
year in which the student will be graduated.
Section IV. The officers of the class shall be a President, a
Vice President, a Secretary, a Treasurer, and a Song Leader.
Each class shall elect olle repres~ntativc to the Joint Legislativc
Committee, and one to the Athletic Board. The Freshman and
Sophomore cla ses shall each elect one representative to the
Executive Council. Elections shall be held as provided in Article
IX.
Section V. The specific duties of the class offic rs arc determined by the activities of the class.
( 28)

Section VI. Meetings of the classes are called by each President when necessary. Attendance at all meetings is compulsory.
Section VII. A two-thirds majority of the class members
shall constitute a quorum. A simple majority of the members
present shall be required to make decisions.
Section VIII. All meetings shall be conducted according to
Robert's Rules of OrdCI", Revised.
ARTICLE VIII.-OI"galliJ:ialiall of Residence Halls

Section I. Each student residence hall shall be organized with
a House President, who shall be elected as provided in Article
IX. There shall al 0 be a faculty resident as head of each
building.
Section II. The House Presidents shall call and preside over
meetings of their respective dormitories and shall call , special
meetings when necessary. Each President, with the advice of the
faculty resident of her dormitory, shall decide on the method of
selecting Assistant House Pre idents. In addition to these duties
the House Presidents shall represent Uleir dormitories on th~
Executive Council, as provided in Article V, and shall sit on the
House Board, as provided in Article VI.
Section III. The above organization does not apply to Turner
Lodge, where joint House Presidents are appointed by the Executive Council. These House Presidents shall report from time
to time to the Executive Council.
ARTICLE IX.-Nomil1alio)/'s alld Elections

Section I. The Executive Council shall nominate the offic rs
of the Student Government Association, the members of the
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Executi\(! Council, the Chairman and members of the lIonor
Court, Chairman of the Student \Var Committee, and the class
represcntatives tu the Joint Legislati\'c ·oml11iltet. All other
ollicers shall be nOl11inall'd by the boards of the organizations
which they sene.
Thc academic requin'l11ellts ior ollice holding an.' as provided
ill the sp~cial reg-nlation;, of the Recording System. Thl' "Ilicers
shall he selected from thl' follo\\'ing classes: The Presidl'lll and
thl' Vice I residcnt of the Association, thc Chairman of th'
Ilonor Court, anel the I louse Presicknt of I;:ast shall he elected
frolll the ri.,ing Seninr class; the Ilousc Presidents oj ).Iain and
\\'l'st and the Tn:asurcl' of the Association shall he ekCll'd irom
the rising Junior class; the Secretary of the Association shall
he <:Iecteel irom the rising Sophomore clas,: the class ,,!Tlcl'rs
anel the class representativc specified in Article "11 shall he
<.'lccted from the classes of \l'hich thc} arl' mem!wrs.
All nomillations shall be submitteel to the Recorder bcf ore
April flr,t and shall be posted at least forty-eight hours before
the elections,
t\ ol11inations may be made by petition by the hona-fide members of an organization. Petitions for the nominations of officers
electccl by the Association shall be sig-ned by at kast one-sixth of
th' memhers, Petitions ior the nomination of all othl'r officers
shall bc 'igned by at least one-third of th' bona-fide m'mbers of
the organization. Petitions must be handed in to th' Recorder at
least twenty-four hour before an election ancl they shall be
post 'd before the ,lcctiun,
II regular annual ckctions shall be held before
'{'ction 11.
May first. Th se elections hall I.e conducted according to a plan
drawn liP hy the COllncil.
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A nine-tenths majority of the entire Association shall constitute a (luorum tor election of officcrs Iccted hy the Association. A three-fourths majority of the cntire voting mcmbership
of other organization_ shall constitute a quorum. A simple majority vote of those prescnt shall be required to clect. The members of the Freshman 'lass shall have a half vol<! in all elections
conducted by the Associatinn, with the l'xc('pti(Jn (If the election
of the Hous ' President of 11ain iluilding.
All elections shall he by signed ballot.
" ' here there arc 1110re than two candidatl's in an election the
IIare system of counting shall he used.
The ollicers of the Association, the three House Presidents,
the Chairman and mcmbers of the ,llollor 'ourt, Chairman of
the Student ,\Oar Committce, and the Presidents of the Athletic
'\ss()ciatinn and the Dramatic Buard shall be clccted bv the
Association. Othcr olliCl'rs shall be elt-cted hv the ml'mh~rs 0 f
the organization Iyhich they sen'l! or reprl'Sl'n~.
Sl!cti()n 111. The Chairman of th' Honor Court ;,hall he nominated by the Council upon the s.uggestion of the I Ionor Court.
The mcmbers of the Honor Court shall be elected by the Association trom a preferential slate ticket suggestecl by th' llonor
Court \\ith final nomill;)tiull by th' Council. The Vice Olairman
and the Secretary of the Ilonor Court shall be elected by the
Court trom its mcmbl'rs.
Section IY. Thc Freshman Class shall be organized and the
officers shall b' el 'ctcd within threc weeks after the eight weeks'
grades arc issued.
( 31 )'

Section V. \Vhen a vacancy occur' in any office during the
year one of the remaining officers shall call a special meeting to
elect an officer to the vacant position.
ARTICLE

0/ tlte
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X.-Fin(mcr

The financial system of the Association shall be organized
and operated as provided in By-Laws, Article III.
ARTICLE

BY -LA \V

Xl.

CO lll1llitl ccs

All committees necessary for carrying on the business of the
Association shall be organized as provided in By-Laws, Article
1.
ARTICLE XII.-.I,l/clldll/cllls
Any amendment to this Constitution ~hall be pre.cnted in
writing to the President of the Student Government Association, and shall lie on the table at least one week before being
voted upon. This Constitution, and later amendments, shall go
into effect when accepted by a two-thirds majority vote of all
the members. If such an amendment exceeds the rights of the
Student Government Association, its approval by the President
of the College is required. Revision of this Constitution shall be
considered by the Association at least onc\! in every four years.
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ARTICI.E 1.. ·CO/I/II/illas
Section 1. The Executive Counci l shall establish and maintain
all committees necessary for carrying on the business of the
Association.

Section II. Th following standing committees shall b
maintained:
a. The Budget Committec shalt draw up the budget of the
Association. This committee shall be composed of the TreasIIrers of all organizations under the Budget System, th' student
Auditor, the College Business Manager, and either the Dean of
the ollege or the Assistant to the Dean. The Auditor, who acts
as chairman of th comnUttee, is appointed by the Executive
Council to audit the Treasurer's books of each organization on
dates fixed by the Budget Committee. The Treasurer of the
Association shall expend the funds under the supervision of this
committee.
b. The Student Curriculum ommittee shall present to the
Faculty Committee and the Vocational Guidance Committee student opinion on matters with which these group are conc rned.
In addition, this committl'c shall work on matters referrcd to it
by the Exccuti,'c Council. The chairman and members of this
committ'e shall be appointed by the Executive Council. The
chairman shall serve as an ex officio m mher of the Joint Legislative Committee.
( 33 )

c. The Dining Room Committee shall arrange seating in the
dining room. The chairman of this committee shall be appointed
by the Executive Council. The members of the committee shall
be appointed by the chairman and the Assistant to the Dean and
approved by the Executive outlcil.
d. The Fire Committee shall collaborate with the administration in calling and supervising all fire drills. The chairman of
this committee shall be appointed by the Executive ounci!. The
members of the committee shall be appointed by the Chairman
and approved by the Executive Council.

The IIandbook ommitlee hall edit and publish the HANDThe chairman and members shall he appointed by the Executive Council. The chairman shall serve as an ex officio member of the Joint Legislative Committee.
e.

BOOK.

f. The ocial omroittee shall plan and coordinate social activities 011 campus. In addition, the c mmittee shall supervise
Keller. The chairmal1 and two members from each class shall be
appointed by the "Executive Council. Certain organizations and
the adminilitration are repre ented by additional members.
ARTICLE

dent budget dues, paid by November first, and from advertising
in the publications procur d by the Advertising Board, which
shall be composed of the editor, the business manager, and the
assistant business manager of each student campus publication.
The budget is operated according to the special regulations of
the budget system.
ARTICLE

IV.-A IIICHdlllCllts

Any amendment to these By-La\Vs shall be presented ill writing to the President o[ the Student Government Association, and
shall lie upon the table at least one week before being voted
upon. Any such amendment shall become effective after a simple
majority vote of all the members of the Association. If such an
amendment .~xceeds the rights of the Student Government Association, its approval by the President of the College is required.
Revi ion of these By-Laws shall be considered by the Association at lcast once in every four years.
Date of Adoption:
June I, 1943.

II.-Rrrordhlg • )'stl'm

The recording system, a method of classifying the officers of
campus organizations, is governed according to the special regulations of the recording system.
ARTICLE

III. -Bud,!"1

S}'Sll"1I

A budget system hall he m, intained hy the Student Government Association to control th' expenditure of th Association.
Money ·for this fund shall be collected through compulsory stu( 34 )
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REGULAnONS OF THE
RECORDING SYSTEM

-

The Recording System is a method of classifying the offices
of the campus organizations:

I.

PERMANENT OFFICES.

a. The offices are divided into the following four classes according to time. work. and responsibility required:
Class A. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 points
Class B............ . .. 7 points
Class C............... 5 points
Class D. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 points
No student may hold more than ten points at one time.
b. Academic requirements for office-holding:
1. A student must have and maintain class standing. By
maintaining cia s standing is meant that a student in any
one semester must complete one-half the hours and
merit points required of her in a session to attain promotioll to the next hig'her class at the etld of til' session.

2. A Junior or Senior who l1as failed to make a grade of C
on her major subject for the preceding semester is
ineligible.
3. A student who makes below a D on any subject during
the precedlllg semester is ineligible until she has made
up her condition by reexamination.
-1. A Fre,hman having an "ullsati,[actory" in three hours
of work or more at the timc of nomination is ineligible.
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c. No student may hold the same office both her freshman and
sophomore years. No student may hold the same office for
more than two years.
d. Offices with classifications:

L Student Government As ociation
a. President ................................. A
b. Vice President ....................... : .... B
c. ecretary ......... . ....................... B
d. Treasurer ................................. B
e. House President .......................... B
f. War Committce hairman ................. B
g. lass Represcntatives ...................... C
h. Turner IIall Committee Chairman ......... C
j. Curriculum ommittee Chairman .......... C
k. ocial Committee 01airman .............. .
t. Auditor .................................. D
111. Firc
aptain ..................... '" ..... D
11. \Var Committee Sub- hairmen ............ D
2. Judicial Board

a. Chairman ................................. A
b. Secretary ................................. B
c. hairman of the I-louse Council ............ B
d. Class Representatives ...................... C

3. Legislative Committee
a. Chairman ................................. A
b. Secretary ................................. B
c. Class Representatives ...................... C
( 37 )

4. Classes
a. Senior
1. President .............................. A
2. Vice President. ......... , ............... B
3. Secretary .........•.................... D
4. Treasurer .............................. D
5. Song Leader ........................... D
b. Junior
1. President .............................. B
2. Vice President .......................... C

3. Secretary .............................. D
4. Treasurer .............................. D
5. Song Leader ............. , ............. D

c. Sophomore

1. President .............................. B
2. Vice President ..... , .................... C
3. Secretary .............................. D
4. Treasurer .............................. D
5. Song Leader ........................... D
d. Freshman

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

President .............................. B
Vice President ......................... D
Secretary .............................. D
Treasurer .............................. D
Song Leader ........................... D

S. Athletic Association
a. President . ................................ B
b. Secretary-Treasurer ....................... C
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c. Vice President ............................ D
d. Class Representatives ...................... D

c. Chairmen of Sports (hockey, tennis,
Orchesis, bask t ball, swimming) ........ D
f. President of Riding Club .................. D
6. Dramatic Association
a. President ...........................•..... B
17. Vice President ............................ D
c. Secr tary ................................. D
d. Treasurer ................................ D
e. Publicity Manager ........................ D
f. Theatre Manager .......................... D

7. J. R. C.
a. President ......................•.......... B
b. Secretary ................................. D

8. Music Association
a. President ................................. C
9. Y. W. C. A.
a. President................ . ............... B
b. Vice President ........ " ......•........... D
c. Secretary ................................. D
d. Treasurer ................................ D
c. ommunity Service Committee ............ D
f. Religious Activities Committee ............ D
g. Class Representatives ..................... D
10. Handhook Committee

a. Editor .................................... B
b. Business Manager ..............•.......... C
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II. (ar!/ncs

1. A student must have and maintam c1as& standing.

a. Editor-in-Chief ........................... B
b. Associate Editors ......................... D
c. Business Manager ........................ D
d Book Review Editor ...................... D
12. !/ollills lolltlllllS
a. Editor-in- hid ........................... A
b. Co-editors of the first page ................ B
c. Business Manager ......................... B
d. Editor of second page ..................... C
C'. Editor of third and fourth pages ..... . .... .
f. Campus Distributor ....................... D
fl. Circulation Manager ...................... D
h. Art Editor ................................ D
i. Exchange Editor .......................... D
j. Reporters ................................ D
k. Typist ................................... D
I. Proof Readers ..• . ........................ D
13. Spills/a
o. Editor-in-Chief ........................... A
b. Bu,iness Manager ........................ .
c. Associate Editor ......•................... D
d. Staff ..................................... D

2. No student who has made below a D in any subject is
eligible until she has made up her conditions through
reexamination.
3.

~o girl who has more than one "unsatisfactory" is
eligible unless the "unsatisfactory" is reported within
three weeks of the play.

oj. ~o

first-year student is eligible during the first semester.

IIl. ACTl\'lTlES OT Rl::COHDUJ. StlllIt:nls arc responsible for
regulating, and for planning the time spent in participation in the
various extra-curricular activities that arc not under the point
system.

IV. T\.iOt~XT MARSHALS. tmIt:nt marshal are appointed by
the President of the College. These appointments arc not subject to the poillt system. \Vhil ' the office of a marshal docs not
fall under the poillt s',I'strm, the office docs require a certain
amount of time and responsibility. Especially is this trll ' of the
Chief ian,hal. For that rcason, the Chief Marshal may not
hold an A office.

II. TEMPORARY ACTJ\·lTrF~. (The names of all students participating in temporary activitie must he approved by the
Registrar.)
To participate in dramatics through act111g or as chairman
of the staging committee or a ,.tudent coach, the student
I11Ust han' the following acad('llllc rcquirUllcnts.
( oj!) )
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BUDGET

Legislative Committee ............................... $
5.00
Social Committee................................... 100.00
International h.elations [ub..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ...
50.00
Handbooks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 185.00

1945-1 946

Compulsory dues are paid on Pay Day, which is the second
Monday in October, in accordance with the following budget
scheme for 1945-1946.
Student Government. ...................... , ......... $ 100.00
Spillster ............................................ 2,700.00
Cargoes ........................................... . 600.00
Hollills COIIIIIIIIS . . . . . • . . . • • • . • . • . . . . . • • • . • . . • . . • . . . . 900.00
Athletic Board ..................................... . 180.00
5.00
Curie hemical Society ............................ .
Music Board ....................................... .
Dramatic Board. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. .
Y. w. C. A.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Freya. .. .. .. . .. ............. . . .. .. ... . . ...... . .... .
Senior Class ....................................... .
Junior lass ....................................... .
Sophomore Class ...•.................•..............
Freshman Class ..... . .............................. .
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150.00
275.00
900.00
]00.00
]00.00

Total. . . . . . .. . .......................... $6,400.00
Received from advertising. .... .. .. . . . . . . . 580.00
$5,820.00
Per Capita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
18.20
Day Student Fee..............................
10.00
'Student cholarship Fund ......... , . . .. .. .. . ... .
1.25
Budget Pee plus Scholarship Fund ...•.......... $
*This fund is being rais~d by the !ludents thi'i yenr to help make
for a foreign student to come to Hollins in 1945-1946.

10.00
35.00
5.00
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19.45

it possible

STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
REGULATION

GEN ERAL INFORMATlON

A ll notices for the bulletin boards are turned in daily before
10 :00 A.M.

SOCIAL OFFICE

Hours:

Residence life at Ho ll ins i · organized for the purpo e of ma intaining the best possible life for students. It is to this end that
regulations are set up. All students are individually responsible
for thoughtful and intell igent use of the regulations and privileges. They arc expected to cooperate at all times with the
Student Government Association. The Social Office is the center
of residence and social life and is under the direction of Miss
Maddrey, the Assistant to the Dean.

Week days: 9 :00 A. M. to 11 :00 P. M,
Saturday: 9 :00 A. M. to midnight.
Miss Maddrey: 9 :00 A. M. to 12 :10 P. M.. week days.

Functions: In the Social Office in Main Building

All students register immediately on arrival at college in
September.
All dates and other visitors are received.
All off-campus permissions and permis ions for being out of
uuildings after 11 :30 P. M. arc obtained.
All parties must be registered on th
ocial Calendar. To
avoid conflicts, individual students planning parties or entertainments must consult this Social Calendar. Arrangements
for using equipment or social rooms in Keller, East or West
are then mad, with the head of the building
Arrangements arc made for taxi service, special bus trips,
horsehack riding, hotel rcs('n'atinns, chaplronagc, theater
tickeb, ttc.
IVhrlll'~'cr rfsfI"I'utimls are to 01' iliadI' by tlrl' (o/lege, tire
Snrial Office /tIlIst be notifird at Irast 48 l<!lllrs ill od1'allce of
depurtllr/' from cumpus.
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Guests:

No glll'sts may be elltrl·tailll'd ill tire dormitories or i ll t~le
dillillg 1'00111 1"il/r01l1 oeillg registered ill ad1'o.ncc ill the SOCIal
Office.
Since the college has limited accommodations for guests,
parents shuuld engage roums at the tl'a houses or in Roanoke.
Slucknts l'n tcrtaining guests overuighl ur for any meal mus~
register each guest before arrival in the Social Office.
Charges: SOc per night; breakfast, 3Sc; lunch, 40c; dinner,
6Oc. These accounts should he settled ill thl' BIlSillcss Office
promptly.
A lumna: and guests of college age arc entertained in the
dormitories fur brief visits only, and on condition that they
comply with the dormitory rcgulatio!1';.
\\' hen accommodations can be arrangl'd, alumn;.c arc entertained as guests of the college for two days. Fur longer visits
the rates quoted above are charged.
SOCIAL ROOMS AND KELLER

Sec Social Office, p, 46.
All l'lectrical attachmcnts must be used in the kitchen ttes
providl'd for that purpose in Ke ller, East, and West.
( 47 )

RESIDENCES

Each hall is presided over by a member of the faculty or an
officer of the college who is hostess for the hall and adviser to
the students in residence. Sile c operates with tudcnts at all
times in an attempt to promote high scholarship and create a rich
social life.
Residence staff:'

Uead Residellt ....................... . MISS FRANCES FALVEY
Associate Residellt . ..................... MISS FRANCES MoonE
Ilolise Presidellt . ........................... . AR iEN PETTUS
MM"I BUILDING
llead Residellt . ................. f.RS. ELIZABETll M. POUl.TON
[fOilS£, Presidrllt ............................... . SALLY IJr:NN

EAST BUILOING
flecul Residellt . ................. Mrss UARY LOUISE MAllllHEY
If o lise President . ..................... ANN BRENT SlIOCKl.EY

RUED!

DINING ROOM

II()tlrs:

Sunday
Breakfast. ..... 8 :00 to 8 :30
Dinner. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. 1 :00
:upper ............... 6 :30

Vleck Days
Breakfast ...... 7:30 to 8 :00
Lunch. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 12: L5
Dinner. . . . . ... . . . . . .. 6 :00
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No student enters the dining room after the President's bell
has rung or after the "closed" sign is up at breakfast.
Guests: s e p. 47.
ROOMS

\/lfr:ST Bmr.olN"G

TURNER LODGE
II ead Resident . ........................... MISS OREEN

Tables, except for Seniors, are organized with faculty heads
and no student is expected to visit at another tahle except on
week-ends and holidays. Table assignments are made every
four weeks.

All r00111S shall b kept in order. Beds must be made by 9 :30
A. M. on week days and I P. M. on Sundays.
Every student is required to make a deposit of 50c for a
dormitory closet key. The deposit will be retumec1 at the elld of
the session when the key is returned.
OFFICE HOURS

DEAN: 9:00 A. M. to 11 :00 A. M., Monday through Saturday.
Afternoon hours by appointment.
ASSISTANT TO TUE DEAN: 9 :00 A. M. to 12 :10 P. M., Monday
through aturday. Other hours by appointment.
SOCIAL OFFICE: 9 :00 A. M. to II :00 P. M., Sunday through
Friday; 9:00 A. M. to midnight on Saturday.
RI,GISTRAR: 9:00 A. M. to 12 noon. Afternoon hours by
appointment.
BANK: 8 :30 A. M. to 12 :10 P. M.
BOOK Snop: 8 :30 A. M. to 12 noon; 12 :45 P. M. to 1 :30 P. M.
PHYSICIAN: 8 :45 A. M. to 10 :00 A. M.
NURSE: 8 :00 A. M. to 12 noon; 1 :00 P. M. to 3 :00 P. M.;
7 :20 P. M. to 9 :00 P. M.
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INl'II!~IARV VISITING lIOURS: 5 :00 P. M. to 6 :00 P. M., week

1. DORMITORY REGULAnON

day,; 10:00 A. M. to 11 :00 A. M. and 5 :00 P. M. to 6 :00
P. M., Sundays. ( '0 visiting for colds or other infectious
disrasc,. )
HOLLINS COLLEGE POST OFFICE

A Unitl'd State, post office, adjoining the Business Office, is
equipped with lock boxes. The government charges a box rental
of 35c per quarter.
BUSINESS OFFICE

All ration books are turned in to the Business Office immediately on arrival.
Trunk checks are turned in to the Business Office which will
make arrangements for the delivery of trunks.
Railroad information may he ohtained through the Busilll'sS
Officio'.

A. MAINTENANCE OF QUIET

Our community life is governed by a thoughtfu l consideration
for others. Every student must assume the responsibility, in cooperation with the Council and Administration, of insuring a
reasonable quiet in residence halls and academic buildings at all
times.
Quie t Hour Schedule

\Veek days ' During class and laboratory hours until 4 :00
P. 11. and in the evening except from 10 :00-10 :30.
- aturday: During class hours in the morning.
unday ' From midnight :aturday until 11 :00 A. 11., Sun(lay
morning. Sunday night after 11 :()O P. ~r.
Typewriters a nd Radios

Typewriters and radios arc to be used with consideration
for quiet at all times. Radios lIlust be kept tUlled so low that
they cannot be h 'ard outside of the room in which they are
played.
Signs

There must be an absolute respect for "Study," "Busy," and
"Sleeping" signs at all times.
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ll. CAMPUS REGULAnONS

Lights

FRESHME.N must be in bed with their lights out by midnight
Sunday through Friday. There are no light restrictions Saturday.
B. CLOSING HOURS FOR RESIDENCES

Residence hans are locked at 11 :30 P. M., Sunday through
Friday, and midnight Saturday.
Any student finding it necessary to be out of her building
after closing hours must secure permission from the Social
Office before 11 :00 P. M.
No student may unlock a door to admit anyone after clo.ing hours.
A student returning late must register her name, in the
lobby of the Business Office, with th night watchman who
will admit her to her building.
SOPHo:o.rORES, JUNIORS and SENIOH5 must be in their dormitories by closing time.
FRESHMEN must be in their dormitories by 11 :00 P. M. week
nights, midnight Saturday, and 1l :00 P. 1f. Sunday.

A . PLACES fOR STUDY

The use of the following study rooms will be explained to the
Freshmen at the beginning of each year:
Dormitories.
Presser and Pleasants IIall: Vntil 10 :00 P. M. provided there
is at least one other person ill the building.
Library: V ntil the Library closes.
B. REQUIRED COLLEGE FUNCTIONS

hapel: Permission for ab "ence must be secured from Ute
ocial Office.
SL1l1day Evening hurch Service: tudcnts are allowed three
cuts a semester.
Convocations: Students are allowed two cuts a semester, provided no more than tcn from each of the two smallest classes
and fifteen from each of the two largest classes cut at one time.
Absence is excused if a student is off campus on a Dean's slip.
Stud n1 G v rnmcn1 M eetiog: Permissions for absc nce must
be secured [rom the Student Government President.
C. SOCIAL ROOMS AND KELLER

ee Smoking Regulation, p. 55.
TUDE.NTS may usc Keller and the other social rooms until
11 :00 P. 11., Sunday through Friday, midnight Saturday.
Musical instruments may be played in Keller except during
Sunday evening chapel or while programs are being held ir.
the Drawing Room.
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Dancing is allowed in Keller only· on week days.
Card playing is allowed in Keller with the exception of
Sunday morning and the Sunday evening chapel hour. Card
playing is allowed in the Social Rooms only on week days.
Entertainment of Guests

Off-campus guests, not dates, may be entertained in the
Social Rooms and Keller at all times.
Entertainment of Dates

Keller and the Drawing Room: Students may entertain dates
week days and Sundays according to class privileges.
Social Rooms in East and West are open for dates only on
week ends.
Turner Lodge: Students living in Turner Lodge may entertain dates there on certain occasions with special permission
from the Social Office.
D. TEA HOUSES

Students, with or without dates, may go to the Tinker Tea
House and the Twilight Tea Room:
On week days until 7 :00 P. M.
On week ends until 10 :00 P. M. (Twilight Tea Room is not
open Sunday night.)
After dark no student may go to or from either tea house
alone.
E. FIREPLACE

The fireplace may be used until dark.
By special permission from the Social Office, groups of eight
or more persons may me the fireplace until 10 :30 P. M.
Permits must be filed in the Social Office 24 hours in advance.
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III. SMOKING
A. ON-CAMPUS

-

Students may smoke in the following places:
Keller until 10 :30 P. M., week days and Sundays, 11 :30
P. M., Saturdays.
Social Rooms with off-campus guests and dates in accordance with Social Room regulations on pages 53-54.
Students may secure speeia I p rmission from the Social
Office or the head of the building for smoking at parties in
the social ro m .
Tea Houses: Until closing hours.
Back campus: Until dark.
B. OFF-CAMPUS

Students may smoke off-campus at their own discretion.

IV. DRINKING
Drinking of alcoho lic bev rages is allowed by invitation of
the host or hostess:
In private hom s off campus.
In public plae s in localities other than Blacksburg, Charlottesville, or Lexingt n, when the host or hostess is the parent
o[ a Hollins student. This applies to the use 01 private rooms
of hotels where parents are registered, with the exceptions
noted above.
.
No alcoholic beverages may be kept in the dormitories.
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V. DATES AND GUESTS

-

All elates and guests mu t call for students at the Social
Office. Date slips must be flied in the Social Office for all dates.
Off-campus dates must be register d a such before the student
leaves campus.

UNDERCLASSMEN, with special permission from the Social
Office, may entertain dates who have come from a distance
in Roanoke and aJem until 11 :00 P. M. all week day.
FRESHMEN may not have dates ofT campus during the first
Ii ve weeks of the session.
TRANSFERS may not have elates of[ campus during 1he first
two weeks of the session.

A.ON·CAMPUS
STUDENTS may entertain dat s until 7 :00 P. M. on week days,
midnight Saturdays, and 11 :00 P. M. Sunday except during the
Sunday evening church hour.
UPPERCLASSMEN

may have dates on week days until 11 :00

P.M.
U~DERCLASSMEN may entertain dates who have come from
a distance on week days until 11 :00 P. M. with special permission from the Social Office.

B. OFF·CAMPUS

See Driving Regulations, pp. 63-64.
STUDENTS may have dales in Roanoke and Salem until 7 :00
P. M. week days, midnight aturday ·, and 11 :00 P. M. lIndays.
Students having datcs in Salem may not visit fraternity houses
therc.
Uf'PER LASSMEN may· have dates in Roanoke and Salem
until 11 :00 P. M. on week days.
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VI. ABSEN CE FROM CAMPUS

Registration

A . DAYTIME ABSENCES

Each student, when leaving campus, shall sign out on the
Daily Register in her own dormitory. Special permissions and
the drivers of pr ivate cars must be recorded.

STUDENTS wishing to remain off campus after prescribed
hours !TIust obtain pcrmission from the Social Office and record
this information when signing Out.

Before 7 :00 P. M. each student must sign in on the Daily
Register within one hour after her return. After 7 :00 P. M.
she must sign in immediately.

Olf·Campus Hours

WEEK DAYS: Stttdents off campus must return by 7 :00 P. M.

Sophomores, hmiors and Simion, in a group of two or
more, may go to Roanoke and Salcm for lectures, concerts, movies and plays on week-day evenings, provided
they return by 11 :00 P. M.
FreshmeJl may enjoy the foregoing privilege with special
permission from the Social Office.

Demerits are received for failure to sign in or out, and for
mistakes in registration. If a student receives ten demerits,
she cannot use the Daily Register for one week.
B. OVERNIGHT ABSENCES
See Permissions, p. 67.
A student may not leave campus for an overnight absence
during either the mid-year or fina l examination period unless
she he's compl ted all of her examinations.

SATURDAYS: • ludellts, ill groups of two or more, may remain
in Roanoke, provided they return by midnight.

Nights Allowed

SUNDAYS: A group of two or morc studellts may remain in
Roan ke provided they return by 11 :00 P. M.

discretion.

Places for Eating and Recreation

Within the city limits of Roanoke and alcm, students may
use places for eating and recreation at their own discretion.
Outside the city limits, students are limited to an approved
list which is announced at the begilming of each year.
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UPPERCLASSMEN

may take

vernight absences at their own

SOPITOMORES may I e away eight nights each semester, provided they have their class standing, five nights, if they do not.
FRESHMEN may be away five nights the first semester and
eight nights the second, provided they have their class standing. They may be away only five nights the second semester if
they do not have their class standing.
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VU. W ALKING

FRESHMEN may not take overnight absences during the first
five weeks of the session.
UNDERCLASSMEN may have the week-end between semesters
in add ition to the allotted nu mber of n ights.

Registratibn

Dean's Slips intended to cover overnight absences from
campus mList be secured from the As istant to the Dean during her office hOLirs. Complete plans and arrangement for
chaperonage must be registered before leaving campus.
A student I)1l1st also sign the required information on a pinl<'
registration slip immediately before leaving campus. Within
an hour after her return she must sign in on a blue slip.
The student must fill out the slips and put them in the
registration box her elf.
A student away on a Dean's Slip must telephone or telegraph the As istant to the Dean any change of plan, intentional or otherwise, before the time that her registration
expires.

A. ON·CAMPUS

See Hiking Map.
Students, with or without dates, may walk in the Green Area
on the hiking map until dark.
Al ter dark, students may not walk on back campus or in .the
garden. The walks back of East Building and to the gymnas1um
and Pre ser may be used as passageways.
B. OFF·CAMPUS

ee Hiking Map.
Two or more students, with or without dates, may wa.lk anywhere on the hiking map wltil dark, with the lollowl11g exceptions:
A group of three or more peopl is required to walk in the
Yellow Area of the hiking map, whieh includes the area
around the cabin and the dam.
A group of five or more people is required to walk in the
Blue Area, which includes the area around Tinker Mountain
and the reservoir.
Students walking with date. beyond the Green Area must
register this fact on their date lips.
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IX. DRIV ING

VllI. BICYCLING

Two or more students, or a student and her date, may ride
until dark to places designated on all approved Jist to be announced nt the beginning of each year.
ee Permissions, p. 67.
The specific destination must be recorded on the Daily
Register.

Students are allowed to drive \\ith parents, date', and other
friends in accordance with the following regulations and suhject
to administrative rulings on pagl' 64, Sec Permissions, p, 67.
A . GENERAL

Student may drive anywhere with their parents, the parents
of a IIoll ins girl, or members of the llollins faculty, provided
they return to campus by 7 :00 p, M. After 7 :00 P. M. th.is privilege is granted only for Roanoke, Salem, and approved places,

Suitable dress must be worn.
State traffic regulations must be observed.

B. ROANOKE AND VICINITY

ALL STUDENT>', in accordance ,yith class privileg(;s, may drive
with dates and other friends:
To and from Roanoke and Salem and within the city limits.
To and from approved places (lutsidt! the city limits.
To and from Cloverdale Farm.
To the col1ege cabin and ~kating pond with special permission from the Social Office. This privilege is extended to
11 :00 P. L on week nights.
UPPERCLASSlIlEN may drive until 7 :00 P. M. to more distan t
places designated on a map distributed at the beginning of each
year by the President of Student Government.
C. STATED DESTINATIONS BEYOND ROANOKE AND VICINITY

STUDENTS may drive to and from stated destinations on a
Dean's Slip.
OPIi 0'.1 ORES, Jt XIORS ANIl S~;NJORS, with special permission
from the oeial Office, may drive to daytime functions such as
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football games, boxing matches, etc., returning to campus by
11:00 P. M.
FRl::s II MEN, with special permission from the Social Office,
may drive to daytime functions, returning by 7 :00 P. M., or by
11 :00 P. M., if an upperclasslllall is in the car.
D. ADMINISTRATION DRIVING RULES
Because of the war situation, with the increased shortage of
gas, the restricted number of taxicabs, the reduced speed limits
enforced by State law, the following regulations are prescribed
for the time heing. They arc designed to provide the greatest
possible protection for studcnts against the danger of automobile accidents. Th administration asks the cooperation of students, faculty, parents, and friends in observing them.

1. -a rillads are to be limited to even persons including the
driver, for a five-pa 'senger car. Under no circumstances are
morc than three persons to occupy the front ,cat.
2. \\ hen parents arc vbiting a resident student, sh' may drive
other students in her parents' car to and from Roanoke,
Salem, and Cloverdale Farm until dark. This privilege may
be used until 11 o'clock (12 o'clock on aturdays) with special permission from the Social Office.
3. A day student may drive other students in her car to and
froll1 Roanoke, alem. and Im'erdale Farm until dark.

X.

lIARLOTfE VILLE, LEXINGTON.
AND BLA K BORG

A. CHAPERONAGE

Chaperons arc required only for safety, to protect students
from being misjudged, and to safeguard the social good oj
ITnllins.
Students attending dances at Lexington, Charlottesville and
Blacksburg arc accompanied by the college ehap ron and
stay at hotels approved hy the Social Office. \\ hellever resel'vatiolls are to be made by the ('ollege, the ~ocial Office mllst
be notified at least forty-eight hours in advance of departure
from the campus.
\\' ith parents' permission, students may vi~it close relatives (including first cousills ollly) in their homes on these
week-ends .
On 1I01l-dalice week-ends, stud 'nt may visit f ri('nc1s or stay
at guest houses approved by the 0 ial Office, provided permission from the parents is filed. The names of haperons
II1USt he spccific.d in these permissions.
Stuclents must report ill persoll to the chaperon under whom
they are registered. '\'0 chaperon may (Il-Iegate her responsi
bility to any pcrson, nUII:r than the girl's par ' nL

The State law of Virginia requires anyone who dri\'es a car
to ha.ve a driver's license. Attention is called to the liability of
any autoillobile driver for personal and property damage. In 110
instance would the 'ollege assume any of this liahility, and it is
recolllillended that those pl'r,;om who invite students to ride in
tlwir cars be ac1l'quatc:1y prnkcted with liahility insurance.

Students attending dallces are exp ctcd to report to their
chapl'ron within one hour after the dance.
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B. DANCE WEEK·ENDS

'Nith the permission of her chaperon, a student may go to
approved places near these towns, returning not later than 9 :00
P. M. The list of approved places will be drawn up and announced at t he beginning 0 f each year.

-

Permissions may be standing or special.

C. FRATERNITY HOUSES

No student may be in a fraternity hou e in these towns after
10 :00 P. M. exccpt when the regular house mother is present.
During the intermissions of formal Friday night dance.
On

Xl. PERMISSIONS FROM PARENTS
OR GUARDIANS

aturday nights of dance week-end until 1 :00 A. M.

Students may use only the main floor and recreation rooms
below the main floor of a fraternity house.
Students may not drink alcoholic beverages in fraternity
houses at any time.

A . OVERNIGHT ABSENCES

Permissions are required for:
Any overnight absences, including college dances.
Visits in Roanoke, Salem, Blacksburg, Charlottesville and
Lexington. The names o[ chaperons must be specified.
B. DRIVING

Permissions are required for:
Driving with dates.
Driving in private cars, with or without chapel'ons, to stated
destinations more distant than Roanoke and Salem.
FllESll1llAN permissions [or unchaperoned driving must include the names of drivers.

C. BICYCLING

The permission required for bicycling must state that parents
une! ·rstane! the regulations and assume all responsibility.
D. FLYING

Students must have specific permission for flying at any time.
These permissions must include the destination alld date on
which the trip is to be made.
E. RIDING

Permission is required for riding, for jumping, and for participating in riding shows.
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XII. FIRE REGULATIONS

A. GENERAL REGULATIONS

There shall be a system of fire drills under the direction of
the Student Government Association.
Fire drills shall be supervised by the supervisor of fire drills,
one captain in each building, and first and second lieutenants 011
each floor.
.
There shall be one drill after 12 :00 P. M. each semester.
Other drills are to be held ollce a month during the college year.

Durillg fiye d,·ills all qlliet hOllY regulations must be obser7'ed.
B. APPOINTMENT OF OFFICERS

Th supervisor 0 [ fire drills shall be appointed by the Executive Council from the incoming cnior lass.
The lieutenant and captains shall be appointed by the supervisor after the approval o[ th Executive Council, during the
opening week of the college year.
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FACULTY
AND
ACADEMIC RULINGS

FACULTY AND ACADEMIC RULINGS
I-Matriculation

All new students are required to be at the ·o llege on Uonday
cvening, September 17. On ar rival at co ll ege the student reports
first to the Social Officc for assignme nt to her room. After this
she goes to W 'st Building where sl1 meets Miss Falvey, the
. Advi"cr to Freshmen, who give her th appnintmcnt cards for
her physical and medical examination.
PrcJil1lina,·y to matriculation thc student is required to secure
a receipt from the Business Office showing that the payments
required on entrance have been made.
During the opening week all new students are individually advised by officers of the administration in the selection 0 [ their
courses. Through group discussions with the leaders of the Student Govcrnment Association, they are introduced to the ideals
and regulations governing college residencc. During thesc days,
also, a ll ncw students take achievement tests, medical a nd phy ical examinations, and are given some instruction in the use of
the library. Every effort is made to adjust new tudents to the
College before the work of the academic year begins. A more
detailed program of opening week is mailed to students about
the first week in eptcmbcr.
A II students, new and old, are rrquin'd to he present at a comhined assembly, <) :()() P. ~I., Thursclay, Sl'ptemiJer 20. A student
without adeqllate CXClhl' wh" fails to attelld this asscmb ly may
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not use the privilege of overn ight absence from the campus for
a period of eight weeks.
The final day for completing matriculation is Friday, Septcmber 21.
II-Academic Standards and Grades

A. Class standing in the 'ollege and the requircment for graduation arc dctcn11incd by a dual standard, one of quantity, wiJich
is. expressed in semester hours, and the other of quality of work
completed, which is expressed in merit points.
At the end of each semester an examinatiun limited. to thr e
hours is held ill each course- pursned by the student. The examination mark combined with the marks on recitation and
laboratory wOrk determine the tudcnt"s grade for the semester
in any givcn coursc.
The grading ystem used is as follows:
A: Exce ll ent
B+, B: Good
C+, C: Fair
D: Pa sing
E: ond itioncd Failure
F: Failure
In estimating merit points the following system is used:
I semester hour with grade A counts 3 merit points
1 semester hour with grade B+ counts 2.5 merit points
1 semester hour with grade B counts 2 merit points
1 semester hour with grade C+ counts 1.S 111 rit points
1 semester hour with grade C COllots 1 merit lloint
Grades of D, E, and F carry no mcrit point credit.
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B. In course' which are continuous for the session, credit is
allowed only for the full year's wOI'k.
All grad sand re ults of semester examinati ns are announced to students through the Registrar's Office and not by
individual instructors.
, A tudent in any full year course whose grade is D, or better, on the work (If the first srlllcstcr, but below D on that of the
secolld, hall (unless re-examined) have her choice of the following courses of action: She may repeat the entire course, or
she may let her grade for the first semester stand and repeat the
work of the second emcster only.
A student in any full year course, whose grade is E on the

first selllcstcr, but whose seC01ld semcslcr grade is C, or better,
may be given credit for the course at the discret ion of the instructor.
A Senior who has a semest r grade of E on any subject
may, upon recommendation of her in. tructor, he granted a reexamination before the end of the "e 's ian at a time appointed by
th· Dean and the l~cgistrar .
No work of D grade, or lo\\'cr, may COun t n a major unless
th faculty vott·s to make an exception after rl'C0ll1111 'I)dation
for such acti(Jn by the Division in which the major work i, done,
D. Jllstruct(jrs may report to the Dean at an)' time the name
of an)' studcnt doing unsatisiactory work. This student will be
notified promptly hy the Registrar: th ' rcspomib il ity for im proving h<:r \\'ork rests with the ,tudent.
A studcnt wh" fails in tRO or m()re suhjects during the first
s('mester rec<:ivrs warning, and if at the clld oi the session she
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has not satis [actorily complct'd enough work tu justify continuing in col lege, she is not permitted to return. Each case is
dealt with individually, and the weI fare of the stud 'nt as well
as the standards of the ollege arc kept in mind.
Tlte College rcscr~'cs tile right to cxcllld,' at all}' time stlldClLls

tv/lOse cal/dllct or acadelllic slal/diILg is III/satisfactory,
III- Examinations

A. lo1NAL

EXA~IINAnoNs,

Examinations (1imit d to three
hours ill each course) are held at the elld of ea h semester. The
stuclent is required to pledge 'aeh examination tn the ff ect that
she has neither given nor received help on it.
A student may not leave campus for an overnight absence
during either the mid-year or final 'xamination period unlcss
she has completed all of her examination.

B. RE-ExAi\!TNA'rrONs. A student who attains in any course a
semester grade of E may, upon recommendation of tbe instructor in charge, be permitted a re-cxaminatinn imm diately
folio'wing th ' spring vacation or during the registration wcek of
the following Scptember. The student planning to take such an
examination in September must notify tl\ Reg-istrar by Septcm-

her l.
The fee for each re-examination is $2.00 and a check for this
amount should accompany all applications mad e to the Registrar. Any student who make applicatinn for a re-examination
after the specified date will be required to pay $4.00 for each
instead of $2.00.
. ANNOUNCED \VRITTENS. If a stud nt is absent from an
announced written lesson, without an adequate excuse, she re-
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ceives a grade of F on that writtcn les on. An excused absence
entitlcs a student to makc up a written lesson. The student must
pre ent a permit Jrom the Registrar to the instructor if she
wishes to make up the written.
The date of an announced written must be given to a cia s at
least olle week in advan c.
A quiz schedule shall be kept in some acces ible place in the
Registrar's Office, ancl each member of the faculty is rcquested
tu designate thereon the day and hour of each announced written
two weeks in advance uf the time it is to be given.
No student shall be expected to take more than two announced
writtens on a single clay. I [ an unavoidable case arises where
a single student would have three assigned writtcns schedulecl
for the same day, some special arrangcment for this stuclent
may be made by the Rcgistrar with the consent of the instructors.
IV- Classification 01 Students

A. Th

minimum requircmcnb for entering the different
classes at the beginning of the first semc ·ter are as follow :
For Sophomores: Twenty-four emester hours and twcntyfour merit points.
For Junior, : Fifty-six semcster hours and fifty-six merit
points.
F<Jr Senior,: At least ninety-two ~emester hours mu t have
been completed with at Iea,t a . average on the entire
college record.
A student, \vho fails to attain her classification at the beginning of a sessiulI, may enter the next higher class at the beginning of thl second semester prm·idl'd she has completed in the
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fin,t semester enough hours and merit points to cancel her deficiency and has also completed on -half the hours and merit
points requirecl of her in that session to attain pl-omotion to the
next higher class by the end of the session.
B. CLASR PRIVILEGES. No student shall be eligible [01- membership in any class organization or entitled to privileges
appertaining to ~uch class until officially informed of her class
standing by the Registrar.,
Excr/'/ioll: Studpnts who fail to maintain their standing in
the class in which they entered college are allowed to use the
social privileges of that cia ~ except that their nights off campus
and the privilege of assuming responsib ility of class .,ttendance
will depend un their acad 'mic standing.
V- Changes in Cours es 01 Study

A. Registration in all colk'ge classes is closed at the end of the
first week of regular study in any semester. If for Sllilicient
I-eason a stmlent desires to enter a class latcr thall t hi s date, t he
request is sOl11etimes granted, but with the understanding that
ho:r non-attendance at class after the first week shall come under
the cut systcm.
B. [\0 course may be added or drc1ppcd at any timc without
the approval of the Dean and written pertnis. ion of the Registrar·s Ollicc.
A stucknt dropping a course during the academic month exc1\lding vacatiolls before the mid-year or final examinations
automatically receives a gradc of F. Only in extreme cases,
where the health of th· student is involved, is the grade of F
waived.
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VI- Responsibility for Academic Work and
Class Attendance

A. The educational plan of Hollins College depends upon the
cooperation of students and faculty. Students are held responsible for the full work of the courses in which they are
reg istered, including participation in the discussion and work of
the class day by day. T her 'fore, the importance of regular class
attendance [or a ll students is ernphasized .
tudcnts are responsible for any work missed because of absence for any
I·cason.
The regulations for class attendance are made by the faculty
and admin istered by the Dean and the Registrar. Each instru tor files daily with the Registrar a list of absences from hb
clas cs. Excuse for abo ence from clas 'cs must be presented to
the Regi 'lrar within three days after lhe termination of the
absence.

B. A ommittee 011 Absences compo ed of the Dean, the
Rcgistrar, and three I'll mbers of the faculty assists in the administration of the regulations. A permanent record of the rulings of this Ol11mittee i kept and referr~d to whencvcr necessary.
Through the Executive Council students participate in the
interpretation of the policies of the oml11ittcc on Absences.
These students arc not active members of the Committee but
serve in the capacity of advisory rl'prescntatives oi the tudent
body.
Each student whose case is dealt with hy the Committee 011
Absences must prest'nt a 5tattmcnt in writing cxplaining in de-
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tail the reasons for her absence. She may also, if she wishes,
appear before the ommitlee on Ab 'ences to present her case
before a decision has been reached.

C. Cia ses begin promptly at ten minutes past the hour. Students entering after that time are counted as absent. Students
are expected to wait for an instructor until twenty minutes past
the hOlll'. If lin instrtlctor has not arrived by that time and has
made no arrangement for the work of the da 5, stud 'nts are at
liberty to leave. Instructors are asked to report as abs nl students who leave tl1> class bd ore th period is over.
VlI- Regulations Governing Attendance and
Absence from Classes

A. Regulations .Af/rrtin[/ Studcllts

0/ All Clnsses.

1. For the following reasons a student may take as many absences as are deemed nccessary:
a. 1/111ess of stl/dellt. Written confirmation must ~e presented by the college infirmary or the attending
physician. (Appointments with dentists, oculists and
physicians for general physical xaminations will not be
accepted as adequate excuscs.)
b. Serious illllcss or deuth of n member
family.

0/

the student's

c. College business, subject (0 the regu lation conc rnjng
scholastic requirement for leaving campus.

d. Orgalli:;rd firld trips. These ahsences may not excc!!d
one absence f rOl11 each conrse in a semester.
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3. A loss for a specified timt.: 0 [ the student's privilege
to regulate her own class attendance.
4. Temp rary or permanent exclusioll from college.

2. a.. If a student absents herself, without adequate excuse,
from an anlloun cd written, ~hc receives tht: grade of F
without the privilege of making it up.
b. I f a student ab,cllts her~elf, without adequate CXcu,c,
from laboratory work, she may make it up at the convenicnce of the instructol' with a fee of $1.00 an hour;
otherwise, she incurs a grade of F on the work missed.
c. A student may not attend any section of her class other
than her own.
3. Attendance is required of all students on certain occasions
in the collcctil'c interest of the college group. These o<;casions and the penalties incurred if the student absellts herself at such timcs, without adequate excuse as dcflned ill
Section A-I, are listed below:

a. Two calclldar clays be/ore alld after ThallRS!livillg Day.
Students who absent thcmselves from classes two calendar days b' [ore and after Thanksgiving Day will be
fined $5.00 f nr each class missed.
b. Two ca/cllIJar days be/ore olld afler Christlllos ..'acalion,
Sprinu r1acatioll, Midyear ollcl Filial ExallliJlalioll periods.
A student who is absent at these times mllst sellCl within
two days after her return to college, a letter to the Dean
explaining the reason ror her abscnce. Tf the excuse is
considered inadequate by the Committee n Absences, the
ommittee shall impose olle or more o[ the following
pcnalties :
1. A fine 0 [ not less than $5.00 [or each class missed.
2. A deferred examination in the course, or courses,
missed.
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4.

All students arc expected to be present on campus and to
participate in the celebration of Found'r's Day.

B. Reglliatiolls rlffcclillg SllIdellls ill Ihc Variolls Classes.
1. JlOllor SIIl</C1IIS, Sellinrs, and }lIlliol'S assume resp tlsibility

for regulating their own attendance at classes except on the
occasions listed in Section A-3. Exceptions to this regulation arc. tated on page 80.

2.. opholllorrs;
ll. Sopholllores "<t'/IO altaill Cl/I o"<'crauc 0/ 1.5 IIIcrit poillts
PCI' hour in the preceding sClIlcsl,'r assume rC!iponsibility
for regulating their uwn attendance ;~t classes excepting
the occas ions listed in Sectioll A-3.
b. Sophomores "<"Ito do 1101 al/aill Ihis GZ'l'rayc Inay not be
absent [or morc than eight class p'rinds a semester.

3. Fresh,Hcll:
Cl. Freshmell 'Ilia), 1101 /11' obSt'1I1 for marc Ihon six class
periods ill Ihe first semcstcr.
b. Freshmell who al/aill all average of 1.5 IIIl'ril "oillis for
the first semester assume responsibility for I'cgulating
their own attcndancetlat cia ses in the second semester,
with the exception o[ occasiollS listed in ection A-3.
Freshmen who do nol attain this average may not be
abs nt for more than eight periods during the seeond
semester.
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)"'01' jres/lII/cll who do not atta in the 1.5 merit
point average may not be ab'cnt for more than eight
clas' periods in tilt· f,rst or second "emester.

IX- Physical Education Regulations

c. Secolld

4. The cosc of (IllY i'rrs/1I11(11I ar Sopholllare who o~'l'rcl(ls
shal! />" rc,'ir'l'cd by Ihe Deoll. The lIIill ilHllII£ p£'lIal/)' is a
Illalllh's "(0111/,1($," i. 1' .. 110 o'<'crlli!!hl ob.\·£'II(£'S frol/l campus
for a IIIOJ/Ih. If Ihe Deoll so desires, she 11l0V cOllslllt Ihe
COllllllilicc 011 .·lbs£'I/(eS alld eilher Ih£' Dcall '01' Ilze COIIIIl1il/('l' 1II0Y illl/,ose oJ/olher 1'1'110 I I.\'.
VIII- Honor Students

Stndent:; wilo hare a merit point average of 2.3 on the work
of the previulls 'cssi"n are known as lJOllor Students, These
students may usc their discretion about attending classl's, required lectures and entcrtainmcnts, and arc not limited in the
use of Dean's slips.
In addition to the academic requirement, an Honor
must bc a goud member of the college cummunity.

tudent

Although the eligibility for the distinction of an lIonor Studellt is based on the work of the entire session, a student who
docs not maintain the reCjuirecl average in the first semester will
be removed from the list of lIonor tudents.
An Honor. ~tude~Jt, upon the ~vice of an instructor, may
sccure permIssIon I rum the Dean before leaving college at
Christmas and spring vacatIons and at midyear and final exam ination pt'riods to absent hersdf from cla~scs on calendar
days for academIC activities which may not 11(' carried out on the
campus or in Roanoke,
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A.

(;1; ERAL RI~GULATIONS

Regulations governing acadcmic attendancc and abst'nce [I'om
classes apply in all respects to the stude nb in Physica l Education with the exceptiOIb of Sections 2 and J under Sect ion
\'rm, pages 79 and 80.

B.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS

1. Unexcused AbsCllct's
Unexcused absences from more than 25'10 of the classes of
a course cause a student to receive the grade of F for the
course and an Incomp lete for the emester.
NOTE 1. In the two-hour classes, 25% means five unexcused
absences, and in a one-hour class 25% means three
unexcused absences.
'UTI, 2. T hese abscnces do not COUllt (In the studcnt's academic cuts.
TOTE 3. These absences may not be made up.

2. E.t'cllscd Abs£'lIces
Excused absences must be fi led in the Physical Education
ortice no later than one week a ftcr the date of absence or
the absence record must stand as unexcused.
3, Make Up Work
Excused absences need not be made lip, In case of graded
practica l work or sports knowledge tests, the privi lege of
make up is extended. Unexcused ab 'ences may not be made
up. A grade of F is given on the graded work lTIIssed.
4. Physical Edllcalioll Crass Plan
The year's program of Physical Education is divided into
thr e divisions, and the absence regulations stated above
apply to each division.
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ROOM ASSIGNMENTS

CHARLE L. COCKE MEMORIAL LIBRARY

ApPLICATIONS FOR ROOMS AND ROOMMATES

The Charles L. Cocke Memorial Library, which contains over
33,500 volumes and receives around 170 periodicals and newspapers, is fu lly classified and catalogued.

All communications, regarding rooms or roommates, should
be addressed to
M1SS LDUISE MADDREY

Assistant to the Dean
Hollins College, Virginia
These should be sent in by September first, as assigrunents
will be made at that time. Any girl desiring a particular roommate is urged tD send this information direct to Miss Maddrey.
All Freshmen will be assigned to West Building.
On arrival at the college all students are asked to call at the
Social Office in Main Building for the purpose Df registering
with the Assistant to the Dean. Room assignments will be given
out at that time.
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II 01l1'S of Service:
Monday through Friday .. 8-12 A. M.
Saturday ....... " ....... 8-12 A. M.
Sunday .................. 9-12 A. M.

1-5 P. M.

7-10 P. M.
1-5 P. M .
2 :30-5 :30 P. M.

Cil'wla/ion Regulatiolls: All books taken from the Library
111mt bc charged at the Loan Desk in the hall and returned to
that desk when the student is through using the book. Books
not in heavy use for specific class assignments may be borrowed
for a period of one or two weeks, depending on the demand for
the book, and may be renewed for the same period of time if no
other student has requested the book. Those books needed for
class work are reserved for use within the library, kept on
special shelves, and marked with colored cards. Reserved books
may be withdrawn from the library only when the library is
closed, i. e., from 12-1 P. M., 5-7 P. M., and 10 P. M.-8 A. M.
Students may sign to use overnight books aiter 1 P. M. on the
day on which they want them, and they may sign to use reserve
books in the library not more than a week in advance. A fine
of two cents a day is charged for overdue books and a fine of
twenty-five cents is charged for eaeh overnight book not returned
on time.
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[he Use of Books withill the Library; Books arc to be uscd
when possible in the room in which they are shelved, and if
taken elsewhere in the building that fact should be reported to
the dcsk assistant. To avoid misplacement, which means temporary loss, books must never be returned to the shelves except
by members of the library staff. Reserve books should be
brought to the dcsk as soon as the student has finished using
them. All other books used within the library, with the exception
of encyclopedias, reference books and periodicals, are to be
brought to the Loan Desk as the student leaves the building.
Encyclopcdias, refcrence books, and periodicals should be left
on thc tables.
As the library is crowded, all students are expected to cooperate in maintaining order and quict at a ll times.
RCIL/al Library: In order to supplement our material for
recreational reading, the library maintains a small rental library
of somc of the more significant popular books of current interest.
S/ udell/' Libral")' C 01l1mittec: A student library committee,
with represcntation from all classes, has been e tabli hed to work
with the librarians in the development of better servicc and the
growth of reading interests.
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HEALTH SERVICE

The health of the student is under the care of the college
physician, the nurses and the members of the Department of
Physical Education. Gcneral supervision is exercised to foster
intelligent health habits in the lives of the students.
At the beginning of ach year evcry studcnt is required to
takc a medical examination. Thc appointment for this is made
at the time of matriculation.
Other physicians and specialists may be consu lted by students.
Appointments with them must be made through the Infirmary
in order tha t t he campus health s rvice can carry out its responsibility in regard to the health of thc students.
Absence from acad mic work on account of illness must be
excused by the physician or thc nurse. Even slight illness must
be reported to the nurse in order that the college may know that
students arc receiving proper carc and that other students are
protected f rOI11 pos ible danger.
A student ill enough to be in bed is not a llowed to remain in
her residence hall, but is required to cnter the Infirmary where
she can b carefully supervised.
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ORGANlZAnONS

CLASS OFFICERS

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION

SENIOR
Prcsidenl ....................... ...........•.... MOLLY FINN

Vice jJrcsicicli/ . ........ . .......... . ............ 1IARY

MCCUE

Secretary ................................ . KATHLEEN RYLAND
TreaslIYrr . ...... . .. , ............ . ........ HARRJET 'VITlIITAKER

JUNIOR
Prcsidclll ......... ..•.................... PATRl

IA AUl'ENGER

Vice i'rl'Sidcli/ . .... " ........................... ANN
Secrctar3' ......... · .... · ........... VIRGI:-iIA

WUITE

LLOYD HATCHER

Trl'a.wrcr . ..............' ................... ELI,ANOR FULTON

OPIIOMORE
Prcsidcllt . ............. . .............. . ...... BARlJARA MOORE

Vice Prl!sidelll .... .............................. ,

lIlRLEY

DEY

Serre/or)' . ................................... JANE McLELLAN

OFFl ERS FOR 1945-1946
Presidellt. ................................... L-RANCl,S CAH\'F.R
Vit·c Presidell/ ....................... ... . 1 I ANETTE FrsliwICK
Secre/ar)', ..... " ......................... 11 ARGAHI,l' HOIUSQN
Tr('aSIII'C1' . .......... ... ........... .... , ...... LUCIA DQUGLAS
Publicity Chairll/all ................ ...•........ BETTY RrCKER
CUIII/>IIS "·.lclivi/ies Chairmall ......•........ MARIA Wm'l'EllEAO
Rdiyiolls "., cl h,il ii'S C/wil'llioll ... . ....... . 1[ANETTE FISIl WICK
].,[clI/[,,'rshi/> Chairll/on ..................... [ARY Lou PAYNE

C

.
Olll/l1l11l1ly

S

.
cr,'ICC

) l ~l.'ZAIl';TlI

CI .

/oll'll/CII . . • . . • • • . . . . /

NAXCY

JONES
"',I,Kllr:NI :-.;

Treasllrer . ............... " .......... 1fARY AlIlELIA DOUGLAS

COLLEGE MAR HAL

PURPOSE

Chip! J[ars/wl .. ........................ MARTO!\" LEE STUART
,'1ssis/£lII/ Chiet ,lIars/wi . ........................ ANNF. HUll

MAR HALS
From Jllllior Class

Frail! So/>ho/llore Closs

LILLIAN 13Ro\\'~

JANE

N ANey

JEANNE DEllRY

'LEN'IE~I:-;

PATRILIA DL'", .\-;

UTTS

SlIIRLEY DEY

VIRGISIA LWYlJ lL\1'C1HR

LOUANN IIooVER

JANI';!' c)'LEAHY

JEAN IIUJ)SON

NANCY (hr.RTO:-';

l<:uz,\DE'fH LEACH
I':" fLY WRf(,lIT

BETTY SHH':-';S
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A th religiQus organization of the campus, a member of the
national Y. 'VIT. C. A., and a participant in the VV-ar ld Student
hristian Federation, the Young \Vomen's hristian Association
of Hollins ollege has as its aim to' help each girl realize a full
and creative life thrQugh a growing knowledge of God.
Membership being Yoluntary, at the beginning of the school
year students select the committee on which they want to serve.
The Association membership is div ided into Jiye committees.
The Religious Actiyities Committee arranges special services,
and brings two or more out. tanding speakers to campus each
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year. The ampus Activities Committee arranges all teas and
entertainments sponsored by the Association. The projects of
thc CommlUlity Scrvice Committee are many and varied. Teaching Sunday school, running a lunch room at the ncighborhood
ncgro chool, and giving Christmas par tics for both white and
negro children are only a few of its activ ities. In addition are
the Publicity and the Membcrship Committee.
In September the Association spOllsors a party for all new
studcnts. Working with the Dramatic Board and the Choir, the
Y. W. C. A. presents the allnual ·White ift Service on the last
Sunday before hristmas vacation.

HOLLIN DRAMATIC AS OCtATION

The Hollins Dramatic Association, of which all students are
members, presents three plays a year. The Fal\ and Spring
plays are given in the "Little Theater," and the Commencement
play is either in the Theater or the "Forest of Arden."
Any studcnt whose scholarship is satisfactory is eligible to
"tryout" for all of the plays given by the Association but may
take part in only one play during a year.*
The Dramatic Board, composed of six officers and a {acuity
adviser, selects the plays, holds "try-outs," and appoints, for
each play, the chairman and member of ·the backstage committees. A student may serve on only one backstage committee
a year.

*EXCl'ptioll: No first-year student is eligible for a part
in the Fall play, but she may take part in the onc-act
"Freshman P lays" given early in the fa ll.

Y e M errie MasqueTs
OFF! ER FOR 19-15-1946
Presidellt .. ............................... PATRICIA llALONEY
Vice Prcsidellt .... ............................ BETTY GAINEY
Secretary ............................... . SUSAN

RICHARD ON

Trcasllrcr . .............•................... PATSY A UFENGER

p,/illicity

"Ye Merrie Masquers" is the honorary organization of dramatic . The basis for membership is a certain number of points
awarded for participation in plays and backstage work, board
membership and the writing of original plays.
"Ye Merrie Masquers" presents each year an original Christmas pagcant.

,)fuIW!ler .... . .................... . ELIZABETH NEILL

Thl'ater MOlloY{'/' ........... .................. JEANNE

(f)() )

RYBOLT
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ATHLETIC ASSOClATION

PI'csidell/ of Golf Club . .....••.•.............. VIRGINIA HART
Chairmall of JI oelle), . ......................... CAROL FROEBEL

t945- t946

MOLLY FINN

Assis/allt Chairlllell of J1 0(/(1')' .. .
The purpose of this Association shall be:
1. To encourage all the members to participate in some form
I ath letic activity.
2. To levelop skill and good form in all sports.
3. To maintain a high standard of sportsmanship ll1 all
activities sponsored by the Associat ion.

Athletic Board

GAl.E GIBSON
CARMEN PETTUS

. . . . . . • . . ..

{

JUNE NOLlJE

Presidell! of SWillllllilig Cll/b ....•.... ··.····· .LANE WINSlllP
Preside,,' of Tellilis Cillb . ................ I-L"1UHET WrnTAKER
Chairman of Recreational Sports: . ........... . LANE WrNSllIP

II. M c111bership
Every stud nt of Ho llins Co llege shall automatically become
a member o[ this Association.

III. SpOI'/S

1. Permanent.M embers

Presidellt............
. .•............ LAnKJ.A E)[BLETON
Vice Presidellt ...........•.................... LYNN CHAPIN
Secrrlary-Treasurer ............ . .............. EMILY WRIGHT
Pllblicity Director . ....................... KATHLEEN RYLAND
SCllior Rcpresell/ath'c . ..............•........... PEG RORISON
Jllilior Reprf!scllta/ivt· ........................ . LILLIAN BROWN
SOpholllore Reprcscl1!ati<'c .. . .................. . . . JUNE NOLDE
l'rcsidf!llt of Monogram ('/uiJ . ................... 110LLY FIN N
Presidellt of Ridillg Club ..........•........... . SARA STEVENS
Presidellt of Orchesis •.............. .......... CJ\lWLYN IlILL
ChainlWl1 of Cabi/l . ................•........... DORIS BAIl.EY
Chairll1all of Oll/illg ....................... . BARBARA LAUDER
Presidel1t of Archery Club ...•.......• • FRM!KLlN BROCKINTON
ChairliWIl of Basket Belfl .. ....................... LEE STUAIlT
,(uis/ant (h(lirlllOIi of Basket Ball . .......•.. . LJl.LIAN BROWN
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a. The following sports are offered at least duriJlg one season
throughout the year:

Hockey
Ping-Pong
Riding
Swimm ing
Tennis

Archery
Badminton
Baseball
Basket Ball
Golf
b. Participation in ports:

A student may go out for any number of sports during a
season.
Exception: A Freshman J11ay go out for only two sports
during the first season. Riding is not included in this
limitation.
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c. Athlctic clubs hcl()n~ing to the Association:

5. Riding
6. wimming

1. Archery

2. Golf
3. Orchesis
4. Outing

7. Tennis

Orchesis
The purpose of Orchesis, the college dance organization,
is to stimulate inttr '5 t in the art of the dance, to increase
proficiency and to spon or art programs. Membership is
based upon demonstration of skill and interest. One of
the major projects of the club is the yearly presentation
of a program of dance in the spring.

a gymkhana are sponsored by the club dUring the ye;\r. In
the spring the Riding lub presents its annua l Horse Show
in which Qualified riders take part. At this tllne the champion rider is awarded a cup on which her name is engraved.
This belongs to the Ho llins College Riding Club, but the
winner keeps a sma ll replica cup which is given by the club.
In honor of Mr. Joseph A. Turner, a memoria l cup has been
instituted to be presented annually, the winncr of which will
also keep a small replica cup. A chalil-ngc Ctlp, presented hy
Miss 1<Iarcia Earle, is a\\'arded annually to the winner of
the Advanc d Horsemanship Class.
Tho e girls who wish to ride must file in the Social Office
permission from their parents .• pecial permission 11I11st be
filrd for jrtlllpiltg alld for participation in each IIorse Show.

a5

Orders for horses must be made through the oeialOffice
fo llows:
For the afternoon, by 1 ;00 P. M. on the day the horses
are to be used.

Ridin ~

lub

The number of girl. participating in recreational riding at
Ilollins has increased each year, and, consequently, the
Riding Club has grown in sizc. Try-outs for membership
in the club arc held once during the year, eligib ility heing
based on ability and intcre,t. Th re are many delightful
ridcs which may be takcn over twcnty miles of bridle paths.
Picnics, bn'akfast and ,upper parties, moon lig ht rides, and
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For morning riding, by 6:00 P. M. of the previous day.
All students engaging in this sport must wear appropriate
riding costumcs. I n all cases the instructor rides with the
party.

Monogram

lub

IV. Tlrl! M olloqram Cillb is the honorary organization on campus
whieh recognizes achievement in ath letics.
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V. Awards.
a. The following awards will be made to any girl who has
completed the requirements listed under the respective
awards:
1. Chevron.

a. Three participations.*
b. One class team or equivalent.*
2. Monogram (membership into Monogram Club).
a. Five participations.
b. Four class teams or equivalent.
c. One varsity or equivalent*- or
d. Nine participation.s.
3. Gold Pin.
a. Ten participations.
b. Five varsities or equivalent.
In hockey and basket ball, if varsity is not made, one
Red-Blue or Odd-Even team is equivalent to 0 varsity.
c. Service.*

N. B. Special consideration will be given to a girl who
is transferred to Hollins her Sophomore year, or who
would have fulfilled the above requirements for gold pin
except for some unforeseen, temporary physical disability.

----

*Definitions.
One participation means the completion of required prac.tlces in a sport during one season or entrance into the
tournament at the end of the season. If a student has
parlicipat d in morc than one sport during a given
season, It will count only as one participation.
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Class teams or eq1Iit'aiclll:
a. Hockey team.
b. Basket ball team.
c. Blue rihbons in IIorse how.
d. Red and yellow ribbolls in "ha111pionship lass.
c. econd 0" third place in the Swimming meet.
f. 'Runner-up in th Tennis tournament.
g. ub. on two class tcams.
h. Winning of Golf tournament.
I. "\~innin'" of Archery tournament.
j. Riding lub, Tcnnis lub, Swimming Club, Orchc.is
(class team in season that girl becomes a mcmber;
participation in subsequent seasons).
Varsities or cquivalellt:

a. Hockey varsity.
b. Basket ball varsity.
c. Championship cup in Riding.
d. Winning of Swimming meet.
e. T~vo of the following:
(1) Red-Blue basket ball tcam.
(2) Odd-Even hockey team.
(3) Winning of Gol[ tournament.
(4) "\Vinning 0 ( Archery tournament.
f. Orchesis (1-3 outstanding mcmbers of group).
g. "\~illner of singl s and doubles championship in
Tennis. (If both events are won by the same girl,
there will bc only one varsity given.)
Ser<l;ce: erving the Athletic Association other than par-
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ticipating in sports. The following things arc considered
service:
.
a. Service 011 the Athletic Board.
b. Service 011 specia l committees or being in charge 0.£
Some phase of entertainment sponsored by the Athletic
Association.

b. Otlrer az,'ards.

(2) The minimum fee for all parties is five dollars
($5.00) .
(3) A deposit of one dollar ($1.00) must be made
wh Ll cabin is signed up for and the remainder of
the ree must be paid to the chairm:tll of the cabin
when the keys arc obtained [rom her.

b. Day.

In the following sports, the names of the winners arc engraved on loving cups which al'e kept in the board room:
Hockey, basket ball, tenni , swimming and two in riding,
one for the championship in j LImping and UllC for the championship in horsemanship.

The Cahin
VI. The Cabin is located aboLlt one and one-half miles from the

Twenty-Jivc cents (2Sc) per person for parties of
ten or more.
3. Reservations.

cr.. AI1 reservations must be made with Miss Maddrey ;n
the Social Office.
b. A Dean's slip is not required for a week-end at the
cabin.

campLls.
Regulations (or usc.
1. Number in parties.
a. Maximum seventeen, inclLlding chaperon.
b. Minimum (our, including chaperon.

N ole.' All gro1lps 1!lIlSt be approvcd by tire Social

o/fie!!.

2. Fee.
o. \Vcek-cnd.
(l) Fifty cents (SOc) pcr person for party of ten
or 1110re (exclusive of chaperon).
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4. Smoking is a llowed at the cabin.

S. Transportation and food.
a. Under no eondilion may less than three people walk
to the cab i n.
b. Eacll party is responsihle for the necessary food,
blankets, water and icc.

Nole:

Arra1!gcIIIIJII/s 1IIa}1

ehairma,~.
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be l/lade

~('ith

the cabill

La Chiave

HOLLINS MUSIC ASSOCIATION

La Chiave is the honorary music organization at Hollins.
Membership is based upon scholastic and musical achievement
as well as appreciation and critical interest in musical organi~ations and activities on campus.

BOARD 1945-19-+6
President . ................................ BETTY LEE REAMS
Vice President . .. . .....•....... . ............. MARY CHISOLM
eCl'etar:y-Treasurer . ........ '" ........... .MA~IA \VllITEHEAD
School SOllg Leader.................. . ........ JANE SMITH

Hollins Chapel Choir
The membership of this organization is limited to forty voices.
New members are accepted by examinations only. The experience the choir offers to a student is both practical and
cultural. The choir sings at all chapel services.

PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization shaH be to stimulate and
iurther the musical activities of Hollins College.
MEMBERSHIP
There will be two kinds of membership in the organization.
All music majors shall be active members, while student elective,
of applied music, student electives of music theory, members of
the Choir, members of the Choral Club, and all members of the
music faculty shall be associate members.

Hollins Choral Cluh
The membership of this organization is limited to about fifty
members and admission is gained by examination. Three and
four-part choral works, a capella, and accompanied select ions
are studied. Tlus year the club will present a Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, and will occasionally give programs away f r011l
the College.

SONG BOOK
The Music Association has undertaken the publication of the
Hollins Song Book, which i on sale in the Book Store.
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INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB

PUBLICAnONS

FOll11(kd in the helief tbal through study of international affair~ individuals may more cffectiwly comprehcnd th problems
of cnduI'ing' peace, the Intcrnationa l Re lations
lub seeks to
stimulate and guidc ·tudenl intcrl:st in world relationships.
Recognizing that in a world p[ cver-shl'inking girth many domestic polici es of the individual nalilHls may have profound
intcrtlational repercuss ions, the club also intcrests itsel r in national devclopmcnts affecting thc international sccne.
Through bi-monthly discuss ions, the maintenance of a s pecial
1ll'\\'S room devoted to current ncwspapers and magazines, anel
cooperation with thc \\'ar
ommittl't· in pres enting student
news forums, the club endeavors to maintain awal'cness of international affairs at a high level. Its membership is open to the
cntire student body.

STAFF 19-15- 194G
Editor-ill-Chic! . ............. ... .... .. 1(A1'III'IU XI, Ros1JoJ(ouGrr
CAIlRTE

Ihu.

BETTY (; .\ I:q;y
C.'HOLY"

Hu,Gr"

PEC(o\' R()kr~{)x

-ARHO LL

III 1"OX

]\fAR\'

Lot:

P ,\\'l\F

JeLn; A"nFH~lI.·

C argoes

JOl\ ES

STAFF 19~5-19-1()
Edilor-ill-( hi,'! . ....... . .. ...... . . . . . . . . SL'".''''
SALLY ClIA:\lmmLAI"
JAXE

;'!CLD,LA.·

MA'OJETTE FISII\\It'K
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PAT

JEA "

Cargars is the literary magazine pub lished by the studcnts
four times a year.

OFFICER FOR 1945-1946
Presid,'lIt ..... .............................. 1~I.IZAllETH

TIle S pin ster
The Spillstn' is published annually by the students.

HICIl \IHlSON

DOROTHY \ ' "BIH.

1'\' ANCY Tno\1 i'SON
~rAR" AN" R(!"Eln~(I"
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The Hollins Columns
!loflins Coll/lIIlls is the collcge new ' paper. published every
three weeks by a slaff composed enlirely of students. Participation is based on interest as well as on ability. The purpose of
the paper is the publication of new, of illltrest to the student
body and the expression of constructive criticism and campus
opinion. Cooperation with Student Government and other campus organizations is particular ly emphasized.

STAFF 1945-194G
Editor ..................... ..................... JEAN TAl-HOT
C Ed" · f F''' P
~ J L· LI,.\, Ros,,"
01,01S 0
I/,t age ................ / \'IR(.I-':L\ \',\l' (;IfAN

Editol' of Secolld Page . ...................... \ ' f!«;IXT.\ TYREE
Editor of Third oltd FOl/rth PO!Jcs ............ . JAXE.T O'LEAIlY
Art Editor ................. . ............... . C\HY R ,\):110Ll'll
Exchallge Edilor ......................... .... VrRc.rxrA lIART
BlIsillcSS .1 fclllagcr ............................. BETTY S1'1WENS
Cirwlatiollllfallager ......................... . C.\ROLYX \VRAY
Dislri{J/llioll liJanager ................ . ..... .. HELEX McAFEE

Hollins A dvertising Board
The Hollins Advertising Board is composed of the Bw;iness
Manager and Assistant Business Manager of Cargoes, Spillster
and lf allilLs CO{,III/IIS pili. a chairman selected by the outgoing
board. All advertising is done through the col1cO'e new paper,
and the proceeds arc divided, together with the budget fees,
among the "ariou, campus organizatiuns to aid in the cxpcn "e
of each.
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FREYA

Freya is the honorary organization of Hollins, which seeks
to recognize achievement in college by choosing to membership
those girls who have contributed to Hollins in one or more
fie lds of activity and who are guided in all they do by a spirit
of love for and fidelity to their Alma Mater. Freya was founded
in 1903 by a group ~f Hollins girls who felt the need of some
organization which should embody the high ideals by which they
sought to live; that by union under .t he bond of common purpose,
they might set these ideals as a standard of life of the noblest
minded of Hollins girls; and in living day by day the principles
which they acknowledgcd, might exert an influence for good,
touching and uplifting all who came to live at IIollins. Though
it has w1dergone many changes since that time, it still retains
as a heritage from the past the legend of the Goddess Freya
and still strives to achieve the loveliness which was Freya's
nature for she was beautiful with the beauty which comes from
a heatitiful heart- hers was a spirit of purity, strength and,
ahove all, love.

1945-1946
Choirll/all ..................................... .. 1fOlL\'
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HOLLINS COLLEGE ALUMNfE
ASSOClAnON

THE WRITER' CLUB

Preside/It
MARION LEE COBBS STUART,

PURPOSE
The \\'riter's Club is an honorary organizatiUIl wh se purpose
is to foster a kecllt;'r intcrest in creative writing amung the students of the "ollege. Several timc~ during the year aut hors or
poets are invited to ,peak to its mcmbers at an informal tca.

MEMBERSHIP
Ally studcnt \\ho has had one puhlication in (aryal's reccil'cs
half-membership, while tlYO publications ill Clll'!I' '''S merit full
membership.

OFFlCER

FOR 1945-1946

Prl'SidclI/ . .......•........•. " ............ ~L\Rr;ARET RORlbO:-<

S('(rcl(II'~'- TrCllSltrcr . ......•••.. " ..........••.. To

be' elected

'19

(Mrs. Ilarry Stuart)
Elk Garden, Virginia

Secretary
'42
ollege, Virginia

E.H!C1Itive

BARIlA llA HUDNUTI,

Ho ll ins

PURPOSES
The purposes for which the Association is formed arc to aid,
strengthen and expand in every proper and appropriate way,
Hollins ollege and its work, and to d velop, strengthen and
utilize the bonds of interest, sympathy and affection existing
between the ollcge and its a lumna! and among the alumnre
themselves, and in order to achieve the e ends the Association
shall have a ll the powers po sessed by simi lar corporations
existing under the laws of the State 01 Virginia, including the
power to acquire, purchase, receive, hold, sell and convey
property, real anu personal; to receive, take and hold donations
by way of grant, conveyance, devise and b quest and all
powers neees ary for purchasing or constructing a building.
or buildings, on or near the campus of Hollins o llege for the
maintenance of an Alumnre Hall and suitable offie s.

ANNUAL MEETING
TIlt: Friday prcI'iollS to Commenceml'J1t.

PUBLICATIONS
Ilollills

AI"IJlIU1! Quarterly
AII/lllu(l! FWld Alll10ltllCemcIlts

( lOG)
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ADDRESS

CLUD

ALUMN~

CLUBS

. . . . . . ...

NORTHERN ORI0 .

..... . ... .. . . .Mrs. Clarence Briggs (Lydia Speight)
JS Maple St., Chagrin FalJ., Ohio
................. Mrs. M. S. Weeden (Jane Senter)
,670 Berkeley Avenue

PnlLADELPHIA,

P'I.UMOST. . . • . ••

BO"'oN,

. ................ Mrs. Henry IIurt. Jr. (Anne Phillip.)

M.... ...

Stonelt:igh

...

Mrs. A. A. Cliff (Cornelia Allen)

zzz lIuntington Avenue

. Mrs. Albert IIurst (llasseitine Gore)

CIIATTA"OOCA, TE"N . .. . . . • . . .

Lookout Mounuin
CHICACO,

ILT.....

.....

COLUMIJU8. GA •. . . . .
1500

Mrs. R. N. Watkin. (Oline Kelly)

Cherokee Avenue

Mrs. 11,omas L. Ferrall (Elizabeth Fentress)
4527 Potomac

PUl1golC3L'Ue,

1~82_~

1\1, .. LaMotte Blakely (Virginia Lee Cex)
Chamberi3yne Street

SIIREv£roRT. LA. ......... .. .
TENEVA . . .

Mrs.

TRIANCLE .

t

•
16:!~

Mrs .

.....
.
.Mr,. W. C. NeiU (Malty Cocke)
622 Wycliff" Avenue. Roanoke. V•.

WASHINGTON. D. C..
'2.712

.. .. .

S.

Arlin~Lon

Mr<. E. IT. Buy.. e (Evangeline Lalhem)
Ridge Road, Arlington, Va.

.1. W. Turner (Violet Wilson)

Toleda no Street

C,·ry • . .

. Valeria Kuntz
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W. Besbie (Viva Keith)

.
. . .1\lrs. Harry Bachman (Agnes IIanson)
I zoo HoI. Lon A venue, Bristol, TeOiL

Ventur.l Avenue Coconut Grove

LA..

J.

. .. ,.

Mrs. ,Tnhn K. Gillespie. Jr. (Morgaret McClelland)
.103

YORK

R'CIIMOND. VA.. ........ . ..

. .. . Marian Speiden

M,n... FI.A..

Ntw

.Mrs. Gr.ham H obbs (Hallie Pemberton)

Cameroa Courl Apartments

Va.

Ky.

• 'EW ORLEAn.

PITTSD\fRCH, l'A ............... : ........ Mrs. W. E. Howard (Evelyn Sale)
5.16 Briar ClilT Road

. Estelle Battaile

E,UT"_RN SnORC, VA . • .

1.0UI8VIL1.E,

1\1". C. Hnrry Phillips (Beveri)' Re,'ves)

4 18 McCormick Slreet

. . . . . . . . l\Irs. I1ugh Ewing (Gladys Scaling)
J 506 Birchwood Avenue

..

.

J E. IIclHlrix Slreet. Greensboro1 N. C.

RunclI, N. C. ..... .......

............ Mrs. R. E. L.. (Virsinia Williams)
Mou nta iI,1 View

C".\RLOTT!..VlIl•• , VA...

S 12 Church Lane

...•......••.•
II

Mrs. H. E. T bompson, J r. (Nan Waring)

.

p,\ ... ... .

PRESIDENT

ADDJlESS

B"'..... "oRE. Mo..

. Mr•. E. T. Penzold. Jr. (Lucy Singleton)

7200 Hamplon Boulevard

PETERSBURC, VA

C I.UD

PRCSI1)EN',

NORFOLK. VA . ..
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HOLLINS SONGS

Founder's Day Hymn
t Words by Mi ss Loulie A. Snead. Mu sic by Prof. Erich Ruh)

The Green and the Gold
(Word. by Phoebe Hunter, '909. Music by Almah McConihar, 19")
I.

o fair maiden Spring, what hue will you bring

To our cause from your own sunny sheen?
You have brought for your part the hue nearest your heart
And spread Hollins' hillsides with green.
And you, frosty Fall, the most bri ll iant of all,
What color {or us do you hold i
You have laid your fair hand with its touch on our lar.d
And set our trees flaming with go ld.
II.

The Green and the Gold, we have loved it of old,
And to it we will ever be true.
For the memory will last of the days that are past,
And linger, dear Ho ll ins, with you.
For Ii fe, when we're young, is a song that is sung,
And must pass as a tale that is to ld,
But honor and praise, to the end of our days,
\Ve wi ll render the Green and the Go ld.
III.

And still at the thought of the good she has wrought,
Each heart must with gratitude thri llSo to Hollins we'll sing till the mountainsides ring,
Our jewel of woodland and hill.
There are true, loyal friends that our college Ii fe lends.
And treasures of life manifold,
And may kind fortune bless with eternal success
Our Hollins, the Green and the old.
( 110 )

I.

\\There are the dreams of the dre.1.mer?
Roseate they fla he I in the dawn,
Instinct with promise f sunrise,
f service to ages unborn.
Eager and r ' stl ss and honest,
Daring, a piring, and brightV.' herc is the vision? 'Twas holy;
an it be lost with the night?
II.

,Yc are the dreams of the dreamer.
Think you hi vision could fade?
aw you his eyes a he journeyed?
Know you the price that he paid?
Ours the fruition of gladne s,
Our the light and the gleamLifting our eyes to the mountains,
\\Te, too, are dreaming a drcam.

lIT.
Guard you the dreams of the dreamer,
Quiet the ways that he trod.
Held in it chalice of mountains,
Ho ll ins lies open to God.
imple and earnest and daring,
Friend ly and quiet and true;
uch was the dream of our Founder,
uch wa hi ideal for you.
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To Miss Matty
From the Class of 1931

(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '.8. Music by Vera Howard, '29)

(Words by Mary Adams Holmes. Music by Mary Belle Deaton)

(Ho llins Prize Song, 1926-1927)

It's little youth can know of sacrifice,
Of living for some high and radiant goal;
Our lives made up of broken, hurried days
Grasp not the rounded beauty of the whole.
Yet always, our Miss Matty, at your name,
Forgetful of our careless joy and tears,
We suddenly fall silent and our eyes
Are mazed by your brave challenge of the years.

To Mi s Randolph
From the Class of 1938
(Words by Adelaide Smith. Music by Catherine Wright)

In these trees, strong with the years gone by,
In these white columns, ever straight and true,
These quiet hills against a quiet sky,
That sky itself, peace shadowed in its blue;
In this world within the hills where we at length
Love those things most for all they come to mean,
We find in you, Miss Randolph, all their strength,
Their depth and calm, eternal, changeless. and serene.
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Hollins, T ernple of Our Hearts

I.

Hollins, temple of our hearts,
\Vhite thy slender pillars gleam,
As the golden light departs,
Casting shadows on the stream.
Soon upon their silver stalks
Stars will blossom in the night,
While the moon in beauty walks
Through her garden of delight.

n.
\Vhite as columns dimly seen
Down the tree-walled aisles of shade,
Clear as starl ight's crystal sheen
Burns thy fire that shall not fadeAltar fire of faith and trust
Shining through the somber years,
Kindled from the common dust
Of our mortal hopes and feat's.
III.

\Ve forever guard thy shrine,
Decked with lovely wreaths of mirth;
All out' ardent youth is thine,
'Thine the fragrance of the earth.
Every gift thou didst bestow
We shall offer thee again,
That thy stately walls may grow,
Treasured in the hearts of men.
( 113 )

Learning
(Words by Dorothy Sheffey Baldwin, '28. Music by William E. Haesche!

1.

Our moments haste with silver feet
To join the world's wide wand'ring ways
\Vhere mirth and sorrow strangely meet
Beyond the calm of college days.
Though brief our path before us lies,
\Ve know that Hollins I1mkes us wise.
II.

We sha ll confront with equa l truth
Our mortal weakness and our strength,
And offer hostage of our youth
To bring a clearer dawn at length,
For Hollins, like a beacon far,
\Villiead where paths of honor are.

Hollins is Our Ideal
Hollins is our ideal,
Memory immortal,
Echo of go lden days,
Through tradition's portal.
Soft h I' spirit is a lways bringing
Courage strong in its flight to me,
\Ve will ever sing her praise;
IIollins is our ideal
Of the happiest day'.
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Relurn
(Alumn;.e Hymn)
(Words by Frances Stoal' fry Lankford, 1930.
Music by Virginia Egolf Walters, 1929)

Unchanged are these dim hills, these quiet trees,
Unchanged each column, every mellowed wa ll
Where ancient ivy weaves its mysteries
Mutation leaves not any mark at a ll.
Only new faces tilt to the first star,
Fresh laughter echoes, other voices sing.
Our pain is mirrored in no slightest scar
Nor our delight by any shining thing.
For still blue Tinker's peaks are touched with dreams,
Still wisdom echoes in the whispered stir
Of trees we knew while si lver and serene
The creek laughs where the wind is spiced with fir.
00, we ll remembered beauty heal anelV
vVhatevcr exiles may come home to YOll.
0, well remembered beauty heal anew
Whatever exi les may come home to y011.
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I Want to Go Back to Hollins Land

H-o-l-l-i-n-s

I want to go back to Hollins Land,
To Tinker Tea House, too,
Back to all the money I spend,
Back to all the clothes I lend,
I want to go back to Hollins Land,
Oh, take me back, 011" do!
For I wan t to go back,
I've got to go back to Hollins Land.

H-o-I-l-i-n-s, Hollins, rah!
Our Hollins Col1ege, we'll sing to you,
Pride of Virginia's land,
We love you, yes, we do, dear Hollins,
Long may we cheri h thee, love and adore,
Sing, praise and honor forevermore.

When you're away from Hollins Land,
You don't know what to do,
Nothing to spend your money for,
No one to shush you from the door;
When you're away from Holl ins Land,
You're feeling awfu l blue,
'Cause you want to go back,
You've got to go back
To Hollins Land.

Oh, see those girls of Hollins,
A ll standing in a line,
And all of them are mighty, mighty fine;
They know just how to work there, they
know ju t how to play,
Oh, Hollins girls, we'll cheer you every time.
Now Sweet Briar' not low,
Randolph-Macon's on the go,
And Westhampton is mighty, mighty fine,
But give us, oh give us, oh how I wish you would,
Our dear old Hollins College every time.

W e Love YOll , Hollins College
We love you, Hollins College, with old Tinker standing guard.
We love you, Hollins College, may your spirit ne'er be marr'd.
Your colors ever cal1 us, from afar we'l1 come to you,
For we love you, Hollin College, found d Eighteen Forty-Two.
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